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MADE C P. HICKEY REFORMS DEMANDED BY 

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
Maritime Board of Trade Held An

nual Session at Kentville This
Week Fruit ftt Wembley Poorly Packed and Not in Fit Condition to 

• Exhibit
“It is .up to Nova Scotians now to 

back this .

Glared , ______
Section tof the Canadian 
British Empir 
in Halifax Su 
London. - *Wv<. «wu» , 
across the pond from that 
market which is absor* * 
barrels of a

Distribution of Liquor by Vendors -1 
Denounced as Shameful.

With the avowed purpose of focusing 
the attention of the people of the Mari
time Provinces, and, through them, of 
the Maritime and Federal Governments, 
on the vital importance to the future 
of the Maritimes of their co-operating 
in instituting a sound, sane and ag
gressive development policy, the Mar- 
Itiirae Board of Trade met at Kentville 
on Tuesday morning in the opening 

its twenty-sixth annual con
vention, with representatives present 
from the Boards of Trade of the various 
titles and towns in the three Maritime 
Provinces,

President A. E. McMahon, of Kent
ville, m presenting the President’s ad
dress and Annual Report, expressed 
the opinion that the Maritime Prov
inces, despite many troubles and hard
ships, and “ in spite of pessimism which 
prevails in some quarters, are at thé: 
preèent time several degrees nearer the! 
prosperity we look for and deserve" - 

The delegates were welcomed to Kent
ville by H. M. Chase, Vice-President, 

Kentville Board, W. L. Higgins^' 
Vice-President of the*

Resolutions of the N. S. Social Ser- 
vice Council, unanimously adopted at >1 
the convention in Truro last Thursday, . 
are as follows:

This council reaffirms its belief that, itl-’ 
notwithstanding all anti-prohibition prop- , p. #- -< 
aganda, the Nova Scotia Temperance - 
Act, even with the inadequate measure ! f 
of enforcement which has prevailed in i 
some communities, hâs beer? of ines- S 
timable moral and economic benefit to Ï §■§§ 
the province, but we maintain, and 
earnestly request that the government 
should assume full responsibility for the 
effective enforcement of the law in all 
parts of the province.

This council desires to express grati
fication for the assurance of Premier 
Armstrong that the government will 
support all efforts to prevent the il
legal transportation and importation of 
liquor into the province by the Cana
dian National Railways, and also grati
fication that the Attorney General has 
given assurance that he will bring to 
the attention of the Minister of Cus
toms the fact that inadequate pro- i 
vision is made to enforce the regulation f 
concerning the illegal importation of | 
liquor. ÊÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÉÊÊÊtÊJÊÊ

This council emphatically protests } 
against the shameful manner in which ! 
liquor is distributed by the Board of 
Vendor Commissioners under régula- | 
tions which fail to carry out the pur- . 
pose of the Act, and for which régula- ' -j 
tions the government is responsible, j ;
We urgently prcs.s upon the govern- j 
ment the necessity of having the Act 
amended at the ensuing session of the | 
legislature, and of having regulations 
framed at the earliest possible moment ] ■ 
to prevent the disposal cf liquor for 
beverage use under pretext of sale for 
medicinal purposes.

We urgently request the government 
to take immediate steps to have the 
liquor eiîport houses closed, as they are 
a menace to the effective enforcement 
of the N. S. Temperance Act and the 
administration of the United States oro- 
hibitory law.

In order that the treatment of vio
lators of law may be of a reformative as 
well as punitive character, we again J 
urge that the Prison Farms Act be : 
amended to provide that the govern- | 
ment assume responsibility for the es- f 
tablishment and maintenance of a prison >- 
farm or reformatory so that prisoners $ §j'i 
may have suitable employment and 
proper care.

Resolved:

M T lcnot|MtfC USA Æ&SïïUnited 

w vas| .British States 3,127,945 barrels of apples, or 
, binr millions of from the United States three times

atJeam’,vUthy0U mU?t aPP|es as Canada had shipped.
, frult the ”a.y peopk The reason for this Mr. DeHart said

'h 4iot as you want it, .but as they was to be found in the figures giventissue oaoe1/ ’fen Wi?nL lt,iZ^PP<id in aboYe' shoeing ' ha the Americans^, ere 
H?hLPS' •7Tap 1 .b63116 paper; sending over the larger part of their 
rrafe S m Put 11 in a°PIes packed in boxes, and as the Br.t-
ttem a^thev Vw=5t '* to iah "?rket desired them Packed that
me ™ e AheJL wfa”l ™y way they naturally bought the American

sÆpkeadt halmffe M^he^ o°nf

‘"‘Novrs^tirlmh6 riMPlnnt' on, the July' shiPPed on the 30th.
at all ^ori tiIt “P rea.ched England on the 17th of August,
at all good. It was poorly selected m and were still on exhibit at the Fair
the first place. They were too small; when he left on the 6th of September.

3 b°X’ wbicb would indi- Of thirty pounds of cherries shipped 
cate that they were very «nail. The when thev were onened in Tnndon%f’ 
Nortiiem Spys turned out the best, but1 ter crossing the continent and the’ At-
seven*boxes^we3 dkfeSfet S! f°?y‘ lan.tic-they were as fresh as when Picked, taxes 5SV*Sl and %?£SS inferio? f°lmd (° be in a"
them not fit for exhibit. " #■«■■■■■ ■ * ■

Asked if there were not sdme Graven- 
stems Mr. DeHart replied that to his 
surprise there were not, '‘yet," he said,

British Columbia Gravensteins were 
there, but ndne from Nova Scotia, al
though this Province is supposed to 
be the banner province fcr Graven- 
steins." V

good
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I
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u
His Honor, Frank R. Heartz, who 

has just been appointed Lieut.-Gover- 
nor of Prince Edward Island.

Mayor of Chatham, N. B., and- Con
servative candidate in the Northumber
land bye-election.

i n
GRAND PRE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The September meeting of the Grand 
Pre Women’s Institute was held at 
Miss Stuart’s cottage, Evangeline Beach. 
Mrs. Patriquin conducted the meeting 
as our president was absent.

The rejx>rt of the Lower Wolfville 
School prize list was submitted, as 
follows, in prizes of $1.00 each- Mrs. 
MacRae a prize for the best Dictation 
written in ink, in Grades III, IV and V, 
to be judged quarterly by the teacher; 
Mr. Bert Norman a prize for greatest 
progress in Arithmetic; Mrs. George 
Eye a prize for conduct in tne school 
grounds; Mrs. Alden Harris a prize for 
neatest Text and Exercise Books; Mrs. 
J. O. Harris, Mrs. Norman and Mrs. L. 
E. Trenholm a prize in writing.

Mrs. Bowser gave a comprehensive 
report of the Bazaar, which was grat
ifying to all. A considerable quantity of 
Fancy and Household articles were 
left oves* the disposal of which has been 
left in the hands of the Supervising Com
mittee. As- there are many articles 
suitable for Christmas gifts, it has been 
decided to hold a sale in the Tea Room, 
Grand-Pre, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 1 and Z Afternoon tea will be 
served in connection with it.

Mrs. Patriquin, president of the Coun
ty organization, gave a very interest
ing account of the picnic which was 
held at the Experimental Farm, Fri
day, September 7. A very pleasant'and 
profitable day was «pent but she re
gretted that more members did not 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 

other Institutes, also to see

FIRE PROTECTION OUTSIDE 
TOWN

of the
Charlottetown, __
Maritime Board, responded for the 
delegates and expressed the hope that 
Prince Edward Island would have thé 
opportunity of entertairfijg the Board 
next year. The remainder of the open
ing session was taken up with the ap
pointment of several committees.

President McMahon in his annual re
port gave a comprehensive summary of 
conditions and activities in' agriculture, 
mining, shipping, and the industrial 
field genérally, and concluded his ad
dress by saying:

"Let it be clearly understood that 
there is in my jnind no question of want 
of confidence in the Maritimes future, 
but I believe there ia every justification 
for more active development than has 
taken place in the past. I also believe 
the people of the Maritimçs are be
coming more and more impatient at 
the delayed turning of the corner. Let 
us hope that we are on the threshold 
of greater activity. Let us map out 
and adopt a policy that will in the future 
make the Maritimes populous, pros
perous and contented, an example not 
only to Canada, buf to the Empire."

In the afternoon the discussion on 
"tile president's address was animated, 
it being spoken to by H. G. Harris, iR. 
H. Smith, J. F. Outhit, G. E. Barbour, 

Lodge and Capt. J. E. Masters.
President McMahon referred to the 

amount of work accomplished by -Col. 
«. tones in connection vith the Cana
dian Maritime Provinces Development

To the Editor cf “The Acadian" 
Dear Sir,—It was with sincere sor

row that I read your brief announce
ment and explanation of the decision 
of the Wolfville Town Council, “ that 

, _ „ _ _ _ No refrigeration was in future the operations of the new fire
used Mr. DeHart stating that too engine should not be available outside 
much refrigeration was hurting ' fruit the town limits, 
shipments, but care had been taken But as I meditated on this magnari- 
m their shipment, and they were kept mous ^decision, my righteous indigna- 
m a cool place aboard the steamer car- tion was aroused and I wondered if 
rying them across. Informed that there this was not an act of consummate 
was a cherry belt in Nova Scotia, Mr. selfishness never equalled in any other 
DeHart said that no doubt if the fruit town in the Maritime Provinces, 
were developed here there should be Fire is feared by every one and the 
an excellent mrket for them in Great loss of a home, however humble, is the 
tintain, according to the experiences cause of untold agony to those unfor- 
he had had with British Columbia tunate enough to be the victims of 
chemes at the Exposition. this powerful enemy. Yet in the face

of this knowledge a body of men, who 
call themselves Christians say, “we will 

, __ not give assistance to anyone outside
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. of the town limits.

Porter was the scene of an interesting How fortunate it is to be able to live 
occasion last evening when their daugh- -within- the charmed two mile radius, 
ter Violet was united in marriage to Those who have an assured income, or 
Mr. Gordon Murphy, of this town, who are able to earn their living within 
Kev. r. E. Roop performed the cere- your town are indeed the “chosen peo- 
mony which took place under a, prettily pie” and each and every one should 
constructed arch, and the bride tastily daily give thanks unto an all powerful 
arrayed in a travelling costume looked and just God, who in His wisdom and 
very attractive. After the rite had been mercy has plaioed them within the three 
performed a pleasing reception was square miles of the earth’s surface, 
held following which the happy young known as the town of Wolfville. 
couple took their departure to spend You have been able to pay for a Fire 
a bnef honey-moon Tat. the summer Engine. You have already demonstrat- 
cottage of the bride s uncle, Mr. Grant ed the wonderful possibilities for good 

Point' ...... 15 nearby districts and I believe that
ular young
have the congratulations of a host of 
friends with whom The Acadian heart- 
lly joins. The wedding gifts 
erous and valuable.

According to Mr. DeHart's story, 
the only redeeming feature of the situ
ation from a Nova Scotian viewpoint 
was that the apples of no province were 
exhibited as such, but as Canadian 
apples only. That is, no apples were 
indexed under the province they came 
from, but purely as a national exhibit. 
In «one instance British Columbia fruit 
were selected and sent to a foremost 
frmt warehouse for exhibit, and 
occasion some British Cokmbi; 
were placed on sale. As an ilk 
of what possibilities there were in th3 

England, if the fruit 
graded aa the market 

said that 
Colum- 
July at

MURPHY—PORTER

apple market of 
were packed and . 
desired them, Mr. DeHart si 

special small lot of British 
bian fruit sold on the 18th of July aT 
$10 per box. The same fruit had been 
picked nine months before ^had been in 
cold storage for seven months; had 
tmtued to Mi*

i i
this !:

6 I
that we express our keen j S 

appreciation of the effective work ot ^ a—~ 
the Hon. the Attorney General O’Hearn 5 
m suppressing the punch boards, slot T

pBMirî; aaSk» LM
membrance of their services, was for however, that he has-not taken $
an amount equal to the yearly tax plac- ?! 8tron? and deasive action against f 
ed on any individual citizen of Wolf- Sweater evil of the Midway gam- H 
ville for the purchase of this splendid bIin^ and lottenes conducted undergo 
fire equipment. auspices of different organizations. The SHeI

Then, your editorial aroused my °,sP06ff1on to shift responsibility hes Im 
curiosity and I made some inquiries. 5° the debauchery cf II
I find that one of thTFiremen most ^ r ? unj?r the guire of providing IS 
certain that it is not right that the fu„,s worthy institutions. '|HB
engine should ever go beyond the town therefore urgently press for a jjt
limit holds a position with a firm in consistent enforcement of the law agaimt $|
your town dependent for 95% of its o^amzed. as well as individual gam- ifl

_ — ------ subscribed stock and financial support munapalitied and cities*-’*
Ebenezer Rand, for many years Col- to citizens of this Valley residing out- an, lhat a11 delinquent municipal ofli- 1 
lector of Customs at the port of Corn- side of your town. If that firm should v s ^ warned by the Attorney G neral ■ 
walks, and is a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) close its doors or even decide to con- ,at thfy mnst mpartially enforce the ■■ 
Noble Crandall, of this town. He gradu- tinue its business without this man’s Iaw without fear or favor.
ated at Acadia University with the assistance, he might find it difficult to deepLy dePlore the fact that the jggtflif
class of 75 and has spent his life in secure as good a position in your small ma)or number of our federal represen- ■ 
advanced educational work. town, and how sad would be his lot if tatV*f were recre‘nt to their repre- 1

He has spent the last thirteen con- he were forced to earn his living and tentative responsibilities in th^t by ■ 
secutive summen in London, and dur- purchase a home one quarter of a mile their Xotes they abelted the centinu- I 
ihg the Great War was connected with beyond the town limits. an£? °( ra:e track gambling,
the bureau of information in the Foreign It would be worth while for the citi- c Resolved: that the executive of the SWpl
Office. His most recent trip abroad zens of the surrounding districts to Social Semœ (ÿuntÿ tal:e tip with the Hi

for the purpose of securing philo- know the master mind who first was ^sponsible heads of various fraternal, E Tfbe 
sophical manuscripts, particularly those inspired to limit the activities of the cftantable and other organizations, the » T1 
relating to John Locke, sometimes styl- wonderful fire engine, and who was able m>ter*iof the rafhes> lotteries, ■
ed the ‘-intellectual ruler of the eigh- to influence a majority of the votes? an° other gambling devices, now so |
teenth century". Oh! that we might have a phonographic S’™"1011 at fairs and bazaars hekf under 1

A representative of The'Acadian had record of the discussion of that memïr- Î5eir auspl<;es’ a1d that we request 1
the pleasure of being a travelling com- able meeting. Surely this recent Bye- 5rem to as^lst us JP putting an end to 1
panion writh Dr. Rand, while on the law cannot receive the unanimous ap- , ^ Practices which are not only il-
way to Canning on Monday and greatly proval of your most thoughtful citi- il®31 but Pre ? serious moral menace to j
enjoyed his description of conditions zens. youth of the community where j
in the old country. Although for so Then what is the Town Council things are permitted,
many years a resident of the United going to do in the case of residents of .. , would .urge an intensive educa- |
States Dr. Rand is an ardent admirer the neighboring districts who own pro- :lona* campaign throughout our prov- f
of all things British, and takes a keen perty in Wolfville and are therefore l?ce ,on , e evils of gambling, and on 1 ,
interest in matters relating to his native tax-payers there? Then I searched Uie lega* enactments to suppress the B -
county and to his abflla mater. my memory and I could not recall sa2?P: '

that your paper had ever announced ,, 18 Council believes that commend- 
that the churches of Wolfville would progres8 i8 1)6înK made in Child 
not receive contributions from anyone TWeVare wo^k m Nova Scotia. The 

,„mAXT ^ --- , , living outside of the, boundaries. I Legislature is to be congratulated for
LONDON,Sept. 9.—The dread scourge could not recall that any Dentist of Ppjsmg modem legislation, and pro-

ot tuberculosis will be stamped out your town, when asked to give me an Vldm8 necessary funds to carry on the
within a decade. This is the prediction appointment, had refused to work for EPbllc P®1* of this very important work,
of the Ministry cf Health, a high effi an outsider and collect his pay. Do The council, however, realizes that
cial of that deoartment said today, the doctors residing in Wolfville receive n?uch remains to be done and urges

The reduction during the last decade a fair proportion of their income from 11131 the care of the feeble-minded and 
of twelve per cCnt. of cases and twenty- patients in the, surrounding sections? a more just law dealing with children of wmm
five per dent, of deaths is due to pre- Do the business firms of Wolfville wish unmamed parents are t:hild welftre •
ventive measures, to earlier treatment to have the Town Council decide that probiems whch should retiEive the most 
of suspected cases and to the increase they cannot have any customers from consideration of the Legislatures,
of sanatoria and the spread of propa- beyond the town boundaries? ^ the adoption of such measures as
I*» regarding sanitation. I believe that the people of the sur- w,ûl properly provide for these two 1

rounding districts contribute to your da^8e^1 , ^ :■;<
pirosperity. What do your citizens do .Resolved: that» special committee ® i
for their welfare? I have even known ^ aPP°mted by this council to arrange fe; *
nearby gardens to contribute flowers for ? conference with other organizations ' -
the Odd Fellows Decoration Day and mterested in public welfare, and a spe- f ,
one hedge has provided thousands of ??aI comnuttee^ on Mental Hygiene of '
sprigs of evergreen to place upon the \*5dical Society of Nova Scotia, fevtr-i*
graves of departed members. ^he object of representing to the 4 '

In fact can we sum up the whole £°yernment the needs, of this province ■BBS 
story by asking “If Wolfville were com- ??,*** mental defitiency.and
pletely isolated from the surrounding abied questions,
sections could you live so prosperously ■. 1 nis counal appeals to alf who have 
without us? " But we are to be con- toe moral and social well being of the 
tent to see our homes bum without the county at heart to guard jealously the 
assistance of the equipment you are mtegrity of the Christian Sabbath.
fortunate enough to possess and evident- . . --------7-------
ly have decided “What we have, we Among the applicants for the pdei- 
hold”. tk>n Of Town Manager and Ckrfcof

Before the last issue of your paper v town of Windsor is Mr. R. F. Arm- 
shocked me with this serious announce- SFfonF whose record as Manager at 
ment I had.listened to some of your Woodstock, N. B., was heralded far 
citizens laud the value of your present near- ,Mr- Armstrong wants a
fire equipment, and the thought had of $300aper annum ànd in view
ocoarred to me that they seemed to tbe splendid Service which he ren- 
think •that the mere purchase of such m the New Bmng-wick town
equipment placed them beyond the Windsor should be fortunate in secur- 

(Continued on page £) ing htl wrv«e® at that price.

■

mdet of the
w

people as being very
le product in Nova

the Scotia fruit and yet after ail that time 
had brought the high price quoted. 
-As an indication of what publicity 

Canadian fruit was receiving at the 
Exposition, Mr. DeHart said that thirty 
thousand peqple a day viewed the Cana
dian fruit exhibit. It was. with “The 
Prince of Wales in Butter" exhibit, the 
most talked of exhibit in thé entire 
Exposition. It was the only part of the 
fair where the visitors had to be qued 
through the aisles to avoid an impasse. 
But the publicity enterprise of the offi
cials in charge.of the fruit exhibit did 
not stop there.

low figure, vO make it feasible for|gén- The largest retail stores in the big- 
eral use. Transportation enters largely 8est cities of the Kingdom held Canada 
into the cost of lime. Certain United daY** and displayed in their windows 
States railways were giving"' very low extensive exhibits of Canadian fruit, 
rates-on lime for the sake of the extra Restaurants had similar days and 

was moved .crops they would have to convey to Canadian apples were sent by scores of 
markets. The D. A. R. had given a* boxes and barrels to be served on such 
low rate during the last year. He wished occasions. The buyers of J. Lyons and 
-the Board to restate their desire for Company, the biggest caterers of the 
.continued riow rates on lime, and not world, feeding eight millions of people 
accept that rate as a precedent for a week, specially visited the exhibit, and 
other freight reduction. as a result Mr. DeHart has been appoint-

Another very important address given ed their apple buyer in Canada, and the 
was from Prof. W. S. Blair, .of the Ex- States of Oregon and Washington. Ev- 
pefimental Farm, Kentville, his subject ery possible avenue to advertise Cana- 
being “Agricultural Research as Re- dian apples was-entered, and the ad- 
lated to Maritime Development'’. The vertising done opened up enormous 
time has gone by for development by possibilities for the marketing of Cana- 
chance, and now research in the labor- dian apples in Great Britain, and at- 
atoiy and work of experts is necessary, taining the highest prices. These pos- 
He told of the work of the Kentville sibilities Mr. DeHart considered were 
Experimental Station to solve some of peculiarly open to Nova Scotian fruit 
the agricultural problems erf this sec- growers because he said that undodbt- 
tion. He dealt particularly with the edly Nova Sootsia has the great advan-! 
fruit problem, fertilization, climate, con- tage of transportation, and he pointed, 
ditions producing spot, etc. The ex- out the much higher freights which the 
périment made in growing flax here js British Columbia shipper had to pay 1 
meeting with success, but he would not, whether he ships by the Panama Canai 
advise fanners in general to raise flax- or ovçrland by rail to the eastern sea- 
or hemp for fibre until it can be shown: board and* then across the Atlantic, 
further to ibe profitable. But the market must be catered to and

“The Business Side of the Tuber- the class and grade and pack of fruit 
culosis Problem " was the subject of a Which the buyer desires must be given 
paper presented by Dr. A. F. Miller, him.
Superintendent .of the Nova Scotia âe a. further evidenoe .of what these 
Sanatorium. In this paper he dealt British markets mean to the fruit grow- 
with tuberculous, its treatment and er of Canada, and the possibilities of 
need of more advanced work towards extending the apple development of 
its extermination, proper education and Nova Scotia, Mr. DeHart gave the 
care on the part of those subject to the figures-of apple imports for Great Britain 
disease, the importance from a financial m the pear 1923-24. up to the end of 
and business standpoint of lives being March, Great Britain imported from 
saved in our province*. The words of 
advice and hopefulness /or the future 
were attentively listened to, as Dr.
Miller is a recognized authority on this 

>iect. He replied to an attack recently 
made on the Sanatorium, and said the 
Sanatorium is only one jink in a chain 
of agencies which goes to make up an 
effective system of handling tuberculosis.

Hon. J. E. Myers, Minister of Agri
culture, P. E. Islaar ^ A
and marketing of
toes. He tpced I ________
its organization in April 1920 from tEi 
start made by a few progressive farm
ers until this year when 9,b00 acres were 
planted. The ordinary potato stock 
acreage was this year about 30,000 

$0* being 
• and har-

for astap
Next month is our annual meeting 

for taking the Children’s Aid collection. 
All members are requested to come pre
pared to respond.

Instead of our usual-program 
picni# this month.. The day 

lightful,

In his absence R. A. MacAulay, St. 
John, introduced this subject, making 
a -strong plea for our own products. 
He did not wish for towns ariti com
munities to isolate themselves on this 
subject, but rather to make it a Mari
time, rather than a local movement.

F. D. DeHart, who had charge of 
the Canadian fruit exhibit at Wembley, 
gave an interesting talk on the condition 
of fruit as received for export, and ad
vocated more careful packing. Good 
fruit was spoiled by being bruised in 
barrels and boxes. He told how fruit 
in cold storage fell down considerably. 
Refrigeration, he thought, had spoiled! 
as much fruit as it had saved through 
change of temperature and lack Of1 
fresh air.

The following resolution 
by A. A. Pomerey, and seconded by 
M. Lodge.

‘‘Whereas the committee appointed by 
this Board of Trade at the last annual 
meeting to proceed with the organiza
tion of a development association, re
port that an association with definite 
aims and objects has been incorporated 
and that officers and directors *for the 
present year have been duly appointed;

Scotia.
were num-

HONORED KINGS COUNTY MAN

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Harvard Uni
versity, who arrived in Halifax on Sun
day last by the White Star liner, Pitts
burg, from .Southampton, has been 
spending the week at his old home at 
Canning. Dr. Rand is a son of the late

we had 
day

but our pleasure was some 
marred by mosquitoes, which, 

like ourselves, had a regular feast.
Mrs. Patriquin imoted-us to meet with 

her next month.

a pic 
light! 
what

Iwas

and
BBWhereas the executive of the Asso* 
ciation further report that after careful 
consideration ana calculation they re
quested the Federal Government and 
the Governments of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
respectively, to contribute to the financ
es of the Association on a equitable 
basis: and
. “ Whereas, the Development Associa

tion cannot" hope to function properly 
without such governmental financial sup
port; Therefore be it 

“Resolved, that we; the Maritime 
Board of Trade, in annual convention 
assembled, fully endorse the stated 
aims and objects of the, Canadian Mar
itime provinces Development Associa- 
tion and pledge our support to same.

Be it further resolved, that we do 
earnestly beseech the Dominion Govern
ment, and the Governments of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
vraPd Island, to consider favorably, at 
tie earliest possible date, the applica
tions /or financial assistance which have

Mr
!

STAMP OUT T. B. WITHIN 10 
YEARS if

■
HR

I
:

been made to ttiem.”
StEsteirYSbASS
to the attention of the Federal Govern
ment, hot as it was of concern to the 
Mantime Provinces, the Federal Parlia
ment was not likely to give any grant 
until the provincial governments had 
Promised their support. Several others 
lomed in djseussing tins resolution, in- 
cfodmg Capt, Master*, who stated what 
Pi^eas had been made in conference

fitu c! 
c. Avard, M. Lodge and Col. A. Mont
gomerie. The resolution was then car-

(Titptr**

Hd-bits on theUp of Everybody^ Tongue
Vol. 2. We. g. Wolfville, S*pU»Ur 16, 1M«

sub

on Frm
n

ÊA Health 
Order

.207 drug stores ou. of a pos
sible 217 in Montreal ordered 
Moir’s Chocolates (many of them 
for the first time) some months 
ago.- Since then all have re-order
ed |nd are becoming regular 
customers.

:ned
The first 

Dr. M. Cu
.of-tjie was

of
New Zealand health authorities, 

particularly in Auckland, are co
operating in the distribution of 
chocolate, encouraging its wider 

/ use a* a health ghdng food.

ture. of lime 
often

and
ordinary, andvfar better prices realized^ 
The Island is admirably suited to the 
growfrig of good crope of certified stock. 
The "aneties.moet in demand are Irish 
Cobbler and Green Mountain for seed, 
and McIntyre for old table stock. The

(Continuée) on page 8)
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re, containing sixty- ] 
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man Store. Price oaH

Post is a journal that 
and studied by every 

in the material 
Its contents are always 

valuable. Order it 
lavidson, “The Magg.,) 
The Acadian office,

gazine, Canada’s N». 
ia becoming r ’ 
$300 a year or tué 
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THE PRICE OF COAL
VJ7ITH WINTER not many moons off and an empty coal- 
" bin staring them in the face it is no Wonder that householders < 

are contemplating with some interest the situation as regards the 
season’s fuel supply. Nova Scotians have proudly boasted in the 
past the ownership of their own coal-mines, but regardless of that 
fact it costs them more today to keep the home fires burning than 
residents of less fortunate countries are obliged to pay. It is quite 
natural, therefore, that they should enquire why this state of affairs 
should exist.

• Evidence is not lacking to indicate that, now practically normal 
conditions obtain, the cost of coal in Nova Scotia is considerably 
more than it ought to be. It is the plain duty of the government 
to look into the situation and the people have an absolute right to 
look to them for relief. If those who are operating our mines are in- \ 
efficient, as appearances seem to indfcate, then these important 
utilities should be placed in more competent hands.

*9*
\r.!
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A Steady Cash Income
XZOfJ can realize on your field crops only once a year, 

1 but the returns from a regular milk cheque and a 
- ‘ t well-selected flock of poultry will provide a cash 
income month by month. /

With a small initial investment for first-class fowls and 
equipment, poultry will help to make your farm self- 
sustaining. They will utilize waste material, proye a 
constant source of revenue and provide a profitable and 
pleasant diversion for your wife and children.

Ark form copy of our Memoranda Book, containing 
uuful information far tarmm. "

Canada and Canadians 'should recipro
cate in that direction. ”

TOURIST BUSINESS PAYS

(From the Financial Post)
The shipment back to the United 

States of $3,600 in American currency 
by one branch bank in St. Catharines, 
is mentioned by the St. Catharines 
Standard "as indicative of a very large 
volume of American business, tounst

MAN IMPRESSED WITH 
VALLEY /|

E. G. Walker Surprised to Find 
Foreign Apple? In Halifax With 

Fruit Country N-ar
MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—"It’s a long 

stretch from sea to sea in Canada, and, 
although 1 covered it, I feel that I only 
scratched the surface and that I missed 
a IdTof things, but from what I have 
seen I am prepared to say that this is 
a great country with wonderful resources, 
and the impressions I will carry away 
are favorable ones.” Eldred G. F. 
Walker, of Bristol, agricultural writer, 
returned to Montreal yesterday, from a 
brief trip which took him as far as Hali
fax and which was intended to complete 
his survey of Canada from coast to 
coast. When seen at Canadian Pacific 
headquarters, he expressed himself as 
quoted in the foregoing.

Mr Walker left last night for Que
bec and sails today from that port on 
the Empress of France, of the Canadian 
Pacific line. On his return he will write 
a series of articles for various English 
papers dealing with his observations in 
various parts of Canada, and also in 
regard to what an Englishman should 
be told before he sets off to take up 
land in this country.

“I am glad to know that greater 
efforts are now being made to give full 
information to the intending settler,” 
said Mr. Walker, “and that is a very 
important matter because in so many 
ways things are different. ”

The visitor saw the fair at St. John, 
impressed by a good show* 
nd the pigs, he considered,

BankThe Fand otherwise, which is coming 
way, " but this paper expresses the be
lie! that the tourist business is not being 
made to pay the profi 
Canadian merchandising

this

or idats it -should to 
houses:

The enormous value of the tourist 
traffic has not been exploited to the 
fullest extent by our merchandising 
houses. Out in Vancouver, there are 
signs displayed at the big hotels, remind
ing Americans that they can take back 
to their country goods to the value of 
$100 without payment of duty:. This 
is being taken-advantage of in woollen 
goods, showing once again that in cloth
ing lines it doesn’t pay Canadians to 
shop across the border. The average 
American tourist leaves about $100 on

Port William» Branch 
R. a Hocken. Msnafsr 71

WolfviHe Branch 
R. Creighton, Msnsgsr

A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way oft 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

his trip to Canada. Some leave a great 
deal more but the average of $100 is 
conservative. One American in this 
city last week decided to stock up on 
woollen blankets, prices for which here 
are a bargain as compared with the 
States. These are merely signs point
ing to better and bigger business if the 
drive is made to secure the same in St. 
Catharines. We occupy a strategic 
point on the highway. St. Catharines 
ought to be the nig filling station, both 
coming and going, for the American 
traffic. ■■■■■■

- y—notes back home shows that the volume 
oi poor ones, while the is growing. We have a favoradle trade 
at St. John was higher, ” balance. With thousands of people 

Generally speaking, passing through St. Kitts every week, 
was not at all impressed everyone of uhem a potential buyer, H 

s or by the bacon he there is business for the go-getter. las 
°ws. “No wonder you What is true of St. Catharines is 

call them bacon strips,” said to, “cer- equally true of hundreds of cities and 
tamly no Englishman would consider towns throughout Canada. And The 
them as real rashers. ” Financial Pose would again emphasize

Mr. Walker crossed the Bay and that if advantage is to be taken of this
visited the Annapolis Valley, where the situation next year now is the time to
dismay of orchards impressed him. organize for 1925. The best results

They will have a good crop, but I will not be obtained by local efforts
was obliged to pay ten cents for an 
American apple in Halifax when there 
is such a fine apple country close at 
hand; surely they could market some of 
these apples in their own country. ”

The Experimental Farmt at Kentville 
found favor with Mr. Walker, and he 
was warm in his praise of Professor 
Blair -and the work being undertaken 
there. “It is a very thorough place,” 
he said, “(and I found more than a 
thousand experiments in progress and 
all of them very interesting; as for 
onions, they are so plentiful, that there 
ought not to be a sore throat in all of 
Canada if they are thoroughly distri
buted.”

Kentville was describ- 
Walker as “beautiful”, and 

he carried away with him samples of 
flax and hemp to show to people at 
home.

One point that struck Mr. Walker at 
Halifax was expressed in this manner:
“ There is a big elevator there and I 
am told that there, has.been no wheat 
in it for four years, and now they are 
taking in a cargo of Argentine grain.
Now, why is that? Why should Ar- 

ntine grain be sold in a section of the 
greatest wheat country in the world?”

“ Canadians ought to travel more to 
the Old Country,” said Mr. Walker.
' Their market is there and they ought 
to learn something of our requirements 
by tiave! instead oi making for Cali
fornia, where they will learn very little.
Englishmen are learning more about

where he was i 
ing of cattle, and the pigs, he considered, 
the best he had seen in Canada. “ There 
were a couple of fine lots at Toronto, 
but also a lot of 
general average at 
said Mr. Walker.
Mr. Walker 
by Canadian pig 
saw in shop wind-

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN C0„Shipment of American bank
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

WoIfviUe, N. S.

■
t,DROPS !

unless these local efforts are co-ordinated 
into some general plan for advertising 
Canada’s attractions and adequate ser
vice and accommodation for visitors.

MAKE ME A MAN

Lord, give me the strength of the pioneer 
And the faith of his hardy soul!

Provide me with courage to persevere; 
Make me fight till I reach my goal.

Let weaklings indulge in .a sheltered life 
Where they whine when their luck 

goes bad,
But fit me for battle with storm and 

strife
Give me brawn like my fathers had!

I want to be known as a man who wins, 
As a fellow with nerve and pluck,

Whp finishes everything he begins,
And as one who can whip his luck!

The Chicoutimi Pulp Co., of Canada, 
produces more ground wood pulp than 
any other mill in the world.

Know people who have had these used in their eyes for examina
tion? “Drops” are drugs. '

We don't use drops. We rely on more scientific methods—in
struments of precision which tell the true story, without drugs.

Make sure whether your present glasses are correct—have them 
“certified” and if need be, corrected.

Paul G. Webster
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

At the office of F. G. Herb'n on Mondays.

Flax grown at 
Mr.ed by

THE* ORPHEUM
# * # # #ge

MORNING

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; 
JOHN GILBERT in

A MAN’S MATEKEEP YOUR EYES 7CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY
WBJ1S >M nil 8TB MM BOSklMfMUWB M-CMCMSMS

ALSO COMEDY

» » ♦ » a -

CASH & CARRY Week of September 22
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

PHONE S3 ITCHING PALMS
With an all star cast.

A delightful comedy drama with just enough laughs, 
just enough drama, just enough thrills, just enough romance 
and just enough mystery to give you one of the most enjoy
able evening’s entertainments you ever had.

ALSO PATHE /

Pickling Time Is Here
Pure Cider Vinegar, 40c. per gal.
Pure Pickling Spice, 35c. per lb.
Medium Pickling Onions, 10 lbs. for 70c.
Small Pickling Onions, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Ripe Tomatoes, 5c. lb- 
Green Tomatoes, $1.00 bus.
Red and Green Peppers, Tumerjck Powder, Celery 

Seed, Mustard Seed, Whole Cloves, Rodt Ginger, Pure Mus
tard.

* # » » *

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. \

MAE EDWARDS
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Presents
Meats and Fish COLONIAL STOCK COMPANY

$5 Orders Delivered FREE Comedy — 8 acts of Vaudeville — Novelty 
Orchestra

MAflNEE BOTH DAYS
For particulars see special advertisement.

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

Editorial '
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live

some kind of a sermon every day.

GIVE APPLE BUYERS WHAT THEY WANT
THE LESSON which Mr. F. R. E. DeHart, of the Fruit Section 
* of the Canadian pavilion at the British Empire Exposition, 

brings to the Nova Scotia apple growers is worthy of thoughtful 
consideration on their part. From our favorable situation, he de
clares, in close proximity to the British markets, which are absorb
ing millions of barrels of apples every year, it is up to Nova Scotians 
todeek the widespread advertising which Canadian apples have re
ceived as the result of the big show by good grading and good pack
ing of their fruit.

Much that has appeared in the press of late regarding this 
matter has been to a great extent discounted by Annapolis Valley 
growers, but Mr. DeHart asserts that if they want to enjoy the 
privilege of the British markets they must pack their fruit in such 
a manner as the people of that country want it, not as they them
selves think it ought to be packed.

As an evidence of what the British markets mean to the Cana
dian grower, and the possibility of extending the apple development 
of Nova Scotia, Mr. DeHart gives the figures of apple imports for 
Great Britain during the year 1923-24, to the end of March. Great 
Britain imported from Canada 1,314,105 barrels and 564,882 boxes, 
as against 1,687,487 barrels and 4,321,373 boxes from the United 
States. The plain inference from these figures would seem to be 
that the claim so often set up that our people are making a mistake 
by packing almost wholly in barrels is not without foundation.

FREE PUBLICITY
(YNE DAY recently a gentleman from a neighboring section— 
vy who is not a regular subscriber of this paper—came to our 
office and complained that we had charged him for the, publication 
of a business notice which he thought we should have gladly wel
comed as news and inserted in our colupms'gratis. By mail on the 
same day we received a polite request from one of the departments 
of the federal government to furnish free space for a notice which 
it desired to communicate to the public. It is needless to say that 
in both cases our ideas of what constitutes proper business methods 
prevailed over our naturally generous impulses.

It may be just as well for all these importunâtes to recognize 
the fact that it costs money to produce this paper and that one of 
the means by which we secure the necessary funds to carry on pub- 

1 lication is the space which we sell to those who seek gain through 
the publicity which the paper gives to their undertakings. It is 
not the policy of the publishers to refuse aid to any needy cause, 
and we are always glad to assist any worthy movement. Neverthe
less, business is business, and if we fritter away our stock in trade 
we will be unable to help where help is required and are very likely 

L to fall short in the payment of those to whom we are justly indebted.

:

■ .

THE PUBLIC WANT PICTURES
THE IMPORTANT place which is occupied today by pictorial 

K 1 illustrations is shown by a recent report that Arthur Brisbane 
and Geo. MacManus, creators of two popular feature services appearing 
in the daily press, are each drawing a salary of four thousand dollars 
weekly. Every class of people at present are going after pictures. 
We are living in a fast age, and people have no time to spend as of 
yore in securing information that may now be taken in at a glance. 
The modern advertiser is wise to this fact and makes his announce
ments attractive and easily digested by the use of appropriate il
lustrations.

The Acadian, aiming always to be, abreast of the times, has 
acquired at considerable expense a complete outfit for doing this 
sort of work, which is placed at the disposal of its patrons without 
additional cost. Advertisers are invited to take advantage of this 
convenience. Call in and see what we have to offer and let us as
sist you in properly presenting to the public your ability to fur
nish them with what they need-in your line.

91If
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, LAW SHOULD BE OBSERVED
THE ACTION of the ministers of the churches of West Hants 
1 in again registering a very decided protest against the method 

of raising money for the promotion of charitable and moral objects 
through illegal and immoral agencies is courageou ; as well as com
mendable. If society regards the law against the operation of raf
fles, lotteries ana similar devices unnecessary and obnoxious an 
agitation to procure its repeal may be well considered, but if these 
regulations are justified when applied to the individual they most 
assuredly should receive recognition at the hands of such organi
zations as in an especial manner represent the community in which 
they exist.

The law respecting these devices is written plain and its in
terpretation is not difficult. Its violation, however, is not uncommon 
due largely to the bad example set by those who should be leaders 
in insisting upon respect for the laws of the land. Socially, morally, 
legally, the practice is wrong and d-serves public condemnation.

I:
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GO TO IT

THE MESSAGE which the business and professional men of 
1 WolfviHe bring to the readers of The Acadian in this issue is 

an important one. They declare their attitude as strong for any
thing that is good for the community and ask the hearty co-opera
tion of citizens in the laudable endeavor to promote community 
interests.

This spirit of co-operation all along the line is bound ultimately 
to result advantageously and should be the aim of good citizens. 
Read over the list of names at the foot of our community page this 
week and get into the procession under their leadership fora bigger, 
brighter and more prosperous WolfviHe. A well founded faith in 
our own institutions and people Will remove every obstacle in the 
way of community advancement.

'

.BETTER TIMES AHEAD
DOGER W. BABSON, than whom there is no greater author- 
lx ity on the subject of general business conditions and whose
prognostications are respected by the sanest heads of the continent, 
is predicting improved business conditions. Hard facts and figures, 
not guesses, are the basis upon which Babson builds his predictions, 
and his latest optimistic statement already is having a pronounced 
effect on the frame of mind of business men in the United States 
and|Canada.

VoLX
I
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THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at WolfviHe, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Member of the Canadien Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weekles

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.
A $2.50 per year

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
ef paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Ecitor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibîy written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
eitbe writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
Is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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Your “Dçllars Do Double Duty” When#*4A*

SIS

SPENT AT HOME if
!

There’s only one answer to the question:
“Where can I spend my dollars so that they’ll no only benefit me personally by 
purchasing their full value’s worth but where, in the course of time, they’ll build 
for a greater community and make me more satisfied with both my neighbors and 
my surroundings?

i*»

isi

I

It is— IN WOLFVILLE! I
Si
I.]Because—

Here and here only, can your dollars do “Double Duty’’. 33»
USSjSfSt more churches, better streets, better lighting systems,-in general, a more

^e, the undersigned business and professional interests, always have and always will be strong for anything that is
good for the community. But. we need-YOUR CO-OPERATION

. r""*5> H. BALTZER
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Furnishings 

„ V H. E. BLAKENEY 
Stationery, Novelties, Tobaccos 

1 , A. W. BLEAKNEY 
Hardware

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 
Groceries 

H. E. CALKIN 
Druggist

DON. CAMPBELL 
4-M-—r , Bakery

ISADORE COHEN 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes 

DAVIDSON BROSs 
Printers and Stationers 
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D. „

L N. EVANS 
Orpheum Theatre

S. FRANK
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes 

EDSON GRAHAM 
Photographer

J. E. HALES & CO. LTD. 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings

J. D. HARRIS 
Groceries and Meats 

R. E. HARRIS & SONS 
Coal, Feed, Fertilizer 

J. A-. M. HEMMEON, M.D. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose & 

Throat
F. G. HERBIN 

Watch Maker and Jeweler 
G. D. JEFFERSON 

Boots and Shoes

J. C. MITCHELL 
Electrical Goods

wm. h. McMillan
Tailor

J. M. NEWCOMBE 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 

G. C. NOWLAN 
Barrister and Solicitor 

C. H. PORTER 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 

PORTER BROS. 
Groceries and Electrical Goods 

W. O. PULSIFER 
Groceries and Crockery Ware 

A. V. RAND 
Druggist 

REGAN 
ailor

DR. J. T. ROACH

B. K. SAXTON 
Milliner 

L. W. SLEEP 
Hardware

WATERBURY CO. LTD.
Men's Furnishings, Boots & Shoes 

H. M. WATSON 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 

E. J. WESTCOTT 
Automobile Supplies 

A. M. WHEATON 
Coal and Kindling 
WILLIAMS & CO. 

Jeweller, Engraver, Optician 
WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO. LTD. 

Groceries and Fruits 
WOODMAN & CO. 

Furniture 
A. M. YOUNG 

Bakery and Restaurant
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X
Personal and Social 1 F. H. PHIPPEN^K.C.

I Mr. Harold Evans left last week on 
I a vacation trip to Boston.

F Dr. J. T. Roach left last Saturday 
E for Toronto to spend a short vacation.

Miss Gertrude Rogers left recently 
I for Boston where she hopes to secure 
F a position. .

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. ThdmpsofiVre- 
k turned last week from a trip to Con
i' necticut.

Miss Grace Robinson, of Annapolis, 
| was a recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. 
I' Ralph Creighton.

Mr. Murray Beardsley left last week 
I • for Montreal to continue his studies at 
I McGill University.

Prof, and Mrs. W. T. Osborne re- 
| turned recently from their vacation an4 
r. have taken up their residence on Sea- 
l view avenue.

'

>

' J/ ■

•s

1
i

; S
i Mr. George Anderson, Jr., left last 

! ‘ week for Boston, where he will spend 
I the winter studying at the New Eng

land Conservatory of Music.
Mrs. A. S. Burgess and family left 

recently for Boston, where they will 
make their home. Montague Burgess 
will enter Harvard University this fall.

Misses Mary and Margaret Brady, 
f formerly of Wolfville, but now residing 

at Sherbrooke, Guysborough county, 
are attending Acadia Ladies Seminary.

Prof, and Mrs. Ross and Miss Chis
holm motored to Yarmouth last week 
to meet Mrs. Ross' mother, Mrs. George 
Bishop, who has been spending the 
summer with relatives in the States.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown have rent
ed their home on Gaspereau avenue to> 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, and 
have taken rooms for a year at the 
home of Mrs. Sinclair on Locust avfenue.

Of Toronto, represents the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific Tele
graph companies on the Boards of Con
ciliation, which will investigate the 
dispute between the telegraphers and 
the companies.

Hats of AutumnMrs. Wilfred Lockhart.returned home 
Tuesday from a short trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Evans, Miss Evans 
and Mr. Carl Evans left last Sunday 
by motor en route to Boston and New 
York. Mr. Evans went only as far as 
St. John, returning yesterday.

Miss Ethel Hemmeon motored to 
Halifax on Tuesday and yesterday sail
ed on the S. S. Digby for Liverpool, 
England. She expects to spend three 
months in Europe before returning.

J-JERE they are—every hint of a hat that 
you’ve heard Fashior) fer-xasting. Modes for 

every Fashion loving woman.
Large models, little shapes, pokes, dressy hats, 
cavalier styles in velvet, satins silk and felts— 
every phase of a fickle millinery mode finds ex
pression here.
We feel sure the reasonable prices will appeal to 
you. -

Mrs. Enoch Fox left on Tuesday for 
New Haven, Conn., where she will 
spend the winter. Her neice, Mrs. (Dr.) 
M. C. Foster, who has been spending 
the summer in Wolfville, accompanied 
her.

Cecil Brady, M.D., and Mrs. Brady 
left last week by motor for their home 
iu Newton, Mass., after a month’s 
visit at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Eaton. Dr. Brady is a Kings coun
ty man, who has made good in his pro
fession across the line. C. H. PORTERMiss Margaret Ford, who has been 

spending four months vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ford, 
Wolfville, left on Wednesday for Brook
line, Mass., to teach in a private school 
for girls.

Mrs. W. C. L. Bould, of Halifax, is 
spending a few days in town, the..guest 
of her friend, Mrs. B. O. Davidson, 
Summer street. Former friends whom

Dry Goods, Men’s Wear 
“Where it pays to deal.”

I. O. D. E. PICNIC AT EXPERI
MENTAL FARM

Four Chapters of the I. O. D. E., 
“Haliburton”, of Windsor; “Sir Robert 
Borden”, Wolfville; ‘‘Mayflower”, Mid
dleton; “Olympic”, Kentville,—held a 
picnic on the grounds of the Experi
mental Farm at Kentville on Tuesday 
afternoon.

The early part of the afternoon was 
spent in exploring the farm and at five 
o’clock supper was served at tables 
spread in the grove, Mrs. Poole, of 
Windsor, said grace, and the ladies of 
Olympic Chapter served.

At the conclusion, Mrs. J. D. Clark, 
regent of Olympic Chapter, spoke brief
ly. She was followed by Miss Millicent 
Chase, educational secretary of Olympic 
Chapter, who gave an account of. their 
activities in the interests of education.

Mrs. H. W. Phinney, regent of “Sir 
Robert Borden" Chapter, Wolfville, the 
largest chapter in the province, and 
Mrs. Tremaine, regent of the “Hali
burton” Chapter, Windsor, the young
est chapter in the province, told çf their 
work.

At the conclusion, it was agreed that 
another picnic-, should be held next 
year and that otl*r Chapters be in
vited to atterid. The guests numbered

she made while a resident of our town 
are glad to welcome her.

Mrs. d'Almaine left for Windsor re
cently, where she will reside this win
ter. Her friends of St. John's church 
stowed their apprécia cion of her church 
work by the presentation of a brooch, 
which was given her at an afternoon 
tea, held at the Rectory.

Mr. Dean Rogers and Mrs. Rogers 
<nee Isobel MacPhail) passed through 
town on Friday last and made short 
calls with friends here. Mr. and Mrs.

1 Rogers are spending their honeymoon 
motoring through the Annapolis Valley 
and other parts of Nova Scotia.

Mr. James Gould Cozzens, the talent
ed young American .who completed his 
first novel, “Confusion”, before he was 
twenty years of age, is a guest of Dr.
V. B. Rhbdenizer. Mr. Coggens, whose 
mother wàs a Nova Scotian, is collect
ing data for an historical novel on a 
Nova Sccitian theme.

Rudolph Martin Anderson, 1 of the 
Biological! Division of the Victoria Mem
orial Museum, Ottawa, was a recent 
visitor in Wolfville, a guest of Mr. R.
W. Tufts, Migratory Bird Warden. 
Mr. Anderson’s purpose in visiting 
Nova Scotia is to détermine the status 
of the caribou in this province.

Miss Madge Weeks left on Tuesday 
for New York, where she enters Colum- 

. bia University to begin post graduate 
work, leading toward the degree of 
M. A. Miss Weeks visited her mother 
at the Woman’s Residence while in 
Wolfville, coming here from Natchi
toches, Louisiana, where she was teach
er of Chemistry and Nutrition in the 
State Normal School.

Mr. and ’ Mrs. Alfred Elliott and 
daughter. Miss Edith Elliott, of Dart
mouth, while on a motor trip through 
the Valiev, paid a visit of some days 
in Wolfville. where they were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wood,- Prospect street. z Mr. Elliott 
has filled the position of town clerk and 
treasurer of Dartmouth for the past 
forty-nine years. He contemplates an 
early retirement but is tempted to com
plete his half century of service. Natur 
ally his long tenure of office has made 
him an authority in municipal affairs 
and his advice is often solicited to solve 
knotty problems.

Among 
years” ~
of Windsor Forks, who have been spend
ing a few weeks visiting friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peach passed the 60th 
anniversary of their wedding last April. 
They lived for many years at Benja
min’s Mills, Hants county, where they 
owned a farm and large lumber area. 
Their family of two daughters and 
four sons all reside in Hants county. 
Mr. Peach was bom in London, Ontario, 
and during the Papineau rebellion he 
was a small boy in barracks at Quebec 
where his father was stationed as a 
soldier, later being removed to Halifax. 
Mr. and Mrs Peach have passed a 
very active and useful life and are now 
enjoying a contented old age.

Tumerick Powder 
Celery Seed 
Mustard Seed 
Whole Cloves 
Root Ginger 
Mustard 
Mixed Spices 
Dry Red Peppers 
Flaked Gelatine 
Stick Cinnamon

Green Peppers
Cucumbers
Onions
Cauliflower
Crabapples
Ripe Tomatoes
Plums
Pears

Pure Cider Vinegar in bulk.
White Wine Vinegar in bulk.
Malt Vinegar in bottles.
Perfect Seal Jars, i pt.,1 pt., X qt., 
Jar Rings, 2 pkgs. 25c. Parowax, 20c 

Î /.* Jelly Jars

qt. sizes.
Pkg- ,

\ Honey Jam.

112.

SORRY THEY’RE BOBBED

LONDON.—The bobbed-haired soci
ety g rls are passing up invitations to 
fall parties and many have gone into 
temporary retirement for the rest cure, 
w^iich is really a “hair cure”. Since 
Paris has decreed that the hair shall be 
worn long, they have gone into seclusion 
to let their*shorn lock

Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 dents, 
or $1.00 per box, at The Acadian Store.

PhonePhone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11
J. D. HARRIS Office

1«
î eE

m . ■ Cls grow.
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3JFlpfv NOTICE! ‘Style in Glasses
The open season for moose and deer 

as well as partridge, woodcock and 
Wilson snipe will begin in a few weeks.

There isVeason to believe that ,in 
certain localities the laws protecting 
game, especially those relating to moose 
and partridges, are disregarded.

The Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association stands for the en
forcement of the laws and its Execu
tive Committee will, therefore, be grate
ful for any information which will lead 
to the conviction of offenders.

Douglas Hemmeon,
• President.

A. G. Gue^t, 
Secretary.

Just as you select wearing apparel 
or headwear “becoming” to you, 
your glasses should be chosen to 
conform with your facial features. W

No two laces are exactly alike, hence the selection of glasses 
and fitting of frames should be under the guidance of those who are 
thoroughly experienced. * .

We pride ourselves upon the confidence placed in our ability to 
furnish glasses that are “becoming” as well .as perfectly «efficient, 
by a host of satisfied patrons.

M. ' ! ,

Émumm1,1
WILLIAMS & COMPANY

J. W. Williams, Registered Optometrist.

^ our summer visitors “full of 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Peach,» i :

> m \

*

X
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DANCE!
Millinery Opening

Wednesday, September 24th

Under the auspices of the
KEN-WO COUNTRY CLUB

Community Hall
1 •Wolfville

Friday, Sept. 26 The styles are unusually charming and individual and the inclu
sive assortment has models for the young and the older matron.

JOE MILLS ORCHESTRA

Miss B. K. Saxtoi)Tickets: Ladies $1.00. Gentlemen $1.00
Chaperones: Mrs! rieSwrf (tyfe « 

W. Elder Archibald, Mrs J Elliot 
Smith, Mrs. H. Troyte-Bullock.

;
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October 9-10
Your Car and the 

Automobile Parade
You say that decorating a car is too much work. 

Yes, it is work—hard work. But remember that a hen 
is the only creature on earth that can set still and pro
duce dividends (apologies to K. E. D.). also that a man 
who goes through life hunting for a soft thing can find 
it right under his hat. “Many are called" but most of 
us turn over and go to sleep again. Let civic pride and 
your regard for the I. O. D. E. sway you.

Be A Live Wire and You 
Won’t Get Stepped On.

Il I M ITT
ACADIA PHARMACY

»,

Don’t be troubled 

this summer with
ngagemei
Wednesc

FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 
ANTS, MOSQUITOS.

Use

FLYOSAN e cor
and

, v : The Liquid Insect Exterminator 

50c. and 90c.
I!
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HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41
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LOOK!!
EXTRA SPECIAL

All Men’s Caps and Shirts

1-3 OFF \

For Saturday Night Only 
from 4 p. m. until^closing
Mail Orders always promptly 

attended to 'j

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, etc.

: Wolfville
I

g 58*5
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

of Local Interest
Coming Events VEGETABLESI Bird Tea better than ever.

‘f*’ S«pt. 23 and 24. Show n* 
in Fall Hats.

,„bcK'S Tea has been steaming 
Eant goodness from a host of 
Wofove?fifty Years. MORSE'S 
11 h;l,i many imitators and lots 

“'.(tors, but it is still the standard 
1 in this province.

Notices under thia heading arei inserted at 10 cents i line. 
Each repeat, 5 cant a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

forR ■

Canning_ The Sir Robert Borden-Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. will hold a Grand Bazaar 
m the Community Hall on Thursday and 
Friday,' October 9th and 10th. Each 
citizen of Wolfville is asked to help by 
donations and attendance in making 
this annual event a huge success. 45-5i 

Don’t forget' the concert to be given 
by the Vanninr Symphony Enseblme at 
the Baptist Cnurch next Wednesday 

ig. This will be the big musical 
of the season. Seventy-five per 

cent, of the proceeds will go to the local 
branch of the V.O.N., so be sure to buy 
a ticket.

> %bas II !TO LET MISCELLANEOUS \tea
Fresh Beans, Beets, Cabbage 
and a choice variety of other
Vegetables just in from the countryside— 
excellent for Canning—are here in abun
dance for your selection these days.

Pickling Spices
Whole pickling spice, mustard seed, root 
ginger, whole cloves, tumeric powder, cin
namon stick, preserved ginger, whole and 
ground maze.
Fruit jar rubbers, fruit jars in Perfect Seal 

and Gem.

, small house on Gaapereau av-

i to a new site on the latter's 
rtv E L. Porter has charge of 
Kit which is progressing satis- 

llv Its removal will improve Mr. 
.r's property considerably.
correspondent in a St John paper 

complaining that a firm in 
city has been advertising Nova 

à apples for sale when there are 
ïilv good apples grown in New 
Kjck - Without intervening in 
controversy we are glad that 
ia apples are being advertised 
jt,—Halifax Chronicle, 
h- death of James C* Geldert, Town 
t of Windsor, occurred on Tues- 
evening, after a short illness. Less 

month ago on account of failing 
he resigned the position which 

tad held continuously for over thir- 
*ree years. Mr. Geldert was a na- 
"0f Windsor, a son of the late Sheriff 
g, M. Geldert, and was in his aev- 
«eventh year. .

TO LET.—Unfuraisned apartment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

TO LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap
ply Mrs. W. 6. Stackhouse. 45-tf

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un
furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

TO LET.—Ten-roomed house near 
University, with garage and small orch
ard. Furnace heated. Box 34. 46-3'-pd.

TO LET.—Furnished Residence on 
comer of Prospect street and- Highland 
avenue. Posse.sslon Oct. 1st. Apply to 
Mrs. W. A Chipman or Phone 285.

47-2i
FOR RENT.—House of 7 rooms-and 

bath. Hot and cold water. Main street 
east. Also three Rooms suitable for 
light housekeeping.

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL -Large of- 
fice safe can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store. *

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yoer subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

-Ï mI
* ^ -evenm
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GRAND PRE !>work, 
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a man 
m find 
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I!Rev. J. Alfred Faulkner,
N. J„ is visiting his sistSj 
Bishop. He preached a very interest- 
big sermon on Sunday last. His many 
friends were glad to see him once more.

Mr. Henry Borden spent a few days 
of last week with his aunt, Miss Julia 
H. Borden. Mr. Borden is leaving 
shortly for England where he will con
tinue his studies.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Crane, accom- 
>anied by Mrs. George Pye, Miss Alice 
?uller and Mr. L. F. Fuller, left on 

Friday by motor for a trip around the 
South Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 W. MacClelland re
turned home on Saturday after spend
ing a few weeks in HSlifax.

Mrs. Harry F. Davison spent Fri
day in Hantsport visiting friends.

The many friends of little George 
Johnson will be glad to know that he 
is recovering from his recent illness.

Mrs. Selliman, of U. S. A., is spend
ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Paul Weatherbe.

Mr. George Rose spent Sunday in 
Weymouth.

On Thursday evening a large number 
enjoyed a very interesting entertain
ment in the Methodist church. We 
had the pleasure of hearing Miss Mc
Lean, of Acadia; Mrs. Cross, violinist, 
of Kentville; also the Clark-Cross quar
tette; beside local talent. Over $35.00 
was raised and this amount is to be 
used for church work. —

Miss Alice Pye. of Sheffield Mills, is 
visiting her cousins, Misses Marion 
and Edith Crane. *

Mr. Joseph Allen, of Hantsport, 
in Grand Pre on Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Rose left on Friday for 
Union Square, N. S„ where she will 
visit friends.

A large number of the. members of 
the Hattie Jost Mission Circle motored 
to North Grand Pre agd held then- 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Palme ter. We had the pleasure 
of having two new members with ue. 
At the close of the meeting dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess.

Miss Phyllis Martin, of Melanson, 
spent a few days of last wedk with her 
friend. Miss Margaret Fuller.

Rally Sunday was held by the con
gregation here "on Sunday last.

of Madison, 
Mrs. Louise

some- Ti
k- ! fffl

, I: ;G. W. Baines,
a

W. O. PULSIFER
Phone 42

FOR SALE
11FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on 

Write mMain street west, Wolfville. 
box 17, Wolfville, ft. S. * 1

FOR SALE.—Guernsey cow, how 
producing pound butter per day. 
milch in winter. Apply at ho 
A. H. Jones, Wolfville Ridge.

FOR SALE.—Second hand heater 
and cooking stove, with oven in per
fect condition. Suitable for light house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

fou He improvement that has been made 
Ili old building belonging to Mr. 
I Duncanson on Gaspereau abvenue, 
dost creditable. The building, which 
, at one time anything but an 
,t has been thoroughly rebuilt and 
, presents a good appearance. The 
aer has secured what should prove a 
ling asset as well as the approval 
the public by his enterprise.
[hose who knew and appreciated the 
mouth Times in the days when the 

publisher

v-New 
me of WE, SPECIALIZE „ ' lHr£:)n. LVlk. illoma-

in Lunches and Dinners.
Tea and coffee always fresh made, 

and home cooking.

And don’t forget your drink of Oxola 
first at

K3É

IMALE HELP WANTED i, J. D. Ralston was 
grieved to learn that the paper has 

nne defunct and that*the building 
| plant is now offered for sale. Time 
i when the Times wielded a power- 
influence in Western Nova Scotia 

| was a well conducted and inter- 
ing publication with an extensive 
station. During the war thé paper 
trienced in the increased cost of 
«■' products and labor the difficulties 
which all newspapers were subjected 
1 since then an unfortunate lawsuit 
ted the publishers into liquidation.

Representative wanted by the largest 
mill of its kind in the world. Our ex
perience in other cities has proven that 
a capable man will secure a large and 
regular income. Only responsible per
sons need apply. Real Silk Hosiery 
Mills of Canada, Ltd. P.O. Box 1604, 
Winnipeg, Man

(0|
HyvMrs. John Spencer’s 

Restaurant
Next to J. D. Harris

3
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-
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CY EXECUTORS NOTICE SPECIAL for SATURDAYDon’t cry oyer spilt milk. Give the 
cat a chance. .' I I :

All persons having legal demands 
ainst the estate of Andrew deW. 

late of Wolfville in the county 
ngs, Physician, deceased, are re

quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelVe months from the 
date hereof; .and, all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARBS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls 

- Dipped Genoese Cakes

PROBLEMS IN RAISING POULTRY
and producing eggs every month in the 
year are all overcome by the practical 
methods taught in Shaw's Coldbelt 
Poultry Course. Hundreds of testi
monials prove this. Write for them 
today and learn how to make plenty of 
easy money. Address Shaw Schools, 
Poultry Dept., Section S, 46 Bloor 
West, Toronto.

ILONIAL STOCK COMPANY'S 
ENGAGEMENT

was of Ki’
t

.The Colonial Stock
two-day e
katre on Wednesday, Sept. 24, Gre
eting several of the latest New York 
nedy drama successes.
These plays are presented with spe
ll scenery and properties for each per- 

■ Eight big novelty vaude- 
! acts, which include Baby Hazel 
, the child wonder ; Earl Win 
iy mo 
a mu
lerson, the banjo wizard; DeLuna 

Adôl, Comedy sketch' artist, -and 
el Fox, commedienne. 
ast, but not least, mention must be 
le of the Jazz Orchestra carried by 
company. The very latest musica 
tiers are played nightly before anc 
reen the acts. Popular •prices will 
the rule during the engagement.

Company begins 
at the Orpheum v CROWN BAKERYnt

Don Campbell, Prop.

■
ton, a

nologue comedian.; Jack Dean, 
isical and instrumental act;

I.North American Life
“Solid as the Continent’

One of the strongest Canadian 
life insurance companies offering 
chç fullest in insurance at a mini
mum cost. Ask for particulars 
of the plan you are especially 
interested in.

W. D. MacNEILL «
District Representative 0

Eimsdale House, KENTVILLE.

L A Complete Stock of

Ladies’, Misses’, Girls’ and 
Children’s

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

Executor’s tice
The

service was interesting, consisting of 
and exercises by .the Primary 
tand music by the Junior Choir.

Visiting card envelopes, suede finish, 
10 cents per package at The Acadian 
Store.

All persons having legal demands 
against the Estate of Harriott Pick, 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof; 
and ail persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate .payment to

I

I0THER CASE OF LONGEVITY

The Acadian of two weeks 
I an ioterestin *'
Ham B, Hardwick, of Grand Pre, 
to has a record of activity most won
tful for a man of 90 years. The writer 
dws of another man also remarkable 
health and vigor for the great age of 

Dost 91 years. Mr. Allen Benjamin, 
White Rock Mountain, is equally 

art and active both physically and 
pally. Every Sunday he - 
Nn his home out to the Baptist church 
[Black River, a distance of two miles 
[more. A short time ago, after taking 
F walk and returning, he had his 
per and' then walked down to. White 
Pck. a distance of a mile and a half, 
attend a funeral service held there, 

ping as erect as a boy and intend- 
k to walk home again. He enioys 
png in preference to being troubled 
* team.
Mr. Benjamin keeps up an active 
«rest in his farm-work and is able 
roam his pastures in search for a 

ray cow or calf. He is a most inter- 
tog man to converse with as he has 
rend of information regarding the 

rtnet in which he has always lived. 
» wife, well up in the eighties, is still 
ute active about her home duties.

The most extensive, interesting and 
Wily accessible field for alpine climb- 
K in the world today is found in the
madia n Rockies.

or Corns and Warts—Mlnard’a Lin-

FOR SALE MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924.

print-
Mr.m rega

Sf
Hay wagon with pole and shafts i 

double seated carriage; cultivator, new; 
a lot of fence wire; second hand wagon; 
some odd wheels; set double breeching, 
new; set team traces, new; set brass 
top hames; a cheap horse, cart, saddle 
and breeching; set cart hames; one- 
horse plow; one-horse spring tooth har
row; garden fork, rake, hay fork, 
cutter, and a lot of other articles, I 
have no use for and no room to store 
them. Apply to

Why Drift From Year 
To Year

As a Labourer
at small pay and hard yvork, when 
with a few weeks training linder expert 
guidance, you can.be earning big 
in any of the following trade's: 
motive, Mechanical, Electrical Ignition 
expert, Battery work, Welder, Mechan
ical Dentistry or Bartering. Large; 
demands. Pleasant work. Big future. 
Write at once to Dept** Ç., for special 
offer. Hemphill Trade Schools, Ltd.,’ 
163 King St. W., Toronto.

Birthday Cards The'very latest Styles, Newest Materials

No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments, tiS.OO1 $18.00 $2-. 0 $22.50

25.00 $30.00 $35.00 to $75.00.

walks Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

hay money
Auto-

HPARTHUR JOHNSON
WolfvilK Do not miss seeing these Garments.

“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK."

Î J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
....f

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville. N. S.
Minister; Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.

Sunday, September 21, 1924 

Morning Worship at tl

-
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys* Clothing 

Men’s FurnishingLOOK ATTER YOUR
Are you looking 
for a First Class 
Investment

?FURNACE i V
Now is the time to have your 

furnace jjut in good shape for 
winter, béfore the fall rush comes 
on. If your furnace is not heat
ing good give me a call; I will 
be pleased to tell you where the 
trouble is and put it in good re
pair at reasonable cost.

Quotations freely given on Pipe
less Furnaces, Piped Furnaces or 
Hot Water.
At ybur service.

anteed.

SAWLER
Plumbing and Heating

House Phone 
333.

lL vi:. |

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

If so consultlirts hAnnie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3IWork guar-V Grand Prs i

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT

1

Wedding Bells.WEAR A PAIR OF WellOffice Phone

Lucky Black Cat 25-11

)hly and the gift,—that’s the problem.
Can you think of anything that would 

be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large collection to choose from 
See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

* .

Drilling.Jazz
*

sing O. D. PORTER
USED CARS
FOR SALE

For all improvements on the 
farm—we have everytning you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

Garters
All Colors 

Per P«ir75c.
at

The UTTLE SHOP

>tly EDS0N GRAHAM
On newL buildings or 
old a coat or two of 
good paint is the best 
investment ' you 
make— it preserves the 
surface from the dam
aging effects of sun, 
rain and wind.

WOLFVILLE Phone 7JMI

$2.50 per ft. i
3 FORDS without starters. 

CHEVROLET Touring, equipped | 
with food tires, motor in perfect 

PH Already licensed for 1K4. 
OAKLAND SIX Touring, only

can m,td. sha this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job, before you run short of 
watej. this summer.

1 o
used for demonstrating.
Term* can be arranged for the Xtc. L. W. SLEEP £above cars.

:

:O. D. PORTER The Trask Well Co.At your
Wolfville 

- Paint Store

service
Hardware and

riione 251 Puljlf.r Block The
Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance. BERWICK, N. S. 

E. ^TRASK, Mgr.
fj

-

» mm

1
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5%
Lower Canard; Mrs. Fred Dickie, Mrs. 
Howe, and Mr. R. A. Dickie are son 
and daughters of Mr. Richmond Dickie, 
of Hillaton. Mr R. A. Dickie was in 
Canning when he came to sign forever- 
seas, during the war. He is only one 
who came freon U. S. A. to fight for 
his country, and was only a lad when 
he made tis home in the U. S. A. All 
of the Messrs. Dickie attended school 
at Dower Canard—grandchildren of the 
late David Dickie and cousins oi the 
late Robt. Barry Dickie, Amherst.

„. Major Slack, who has been drilling 
in Truro, returned last week.

I Mrs. Arthur Green, formerly of Can
ning, who has been spending the sum
mer in Kentville, has returned to Hali-

SCOTTS BAY
. dama8rf 

mAmong those wh° aUended the Wo-1Library,, the library of the General A set of,tire chair,The dangers of 
oTthi Institute picrnc on the grounds [ Theological Seminary of New York, slippery roads and heavy mud will be 
?nHtheMSXpe^,rnta^St?tWn ïîre Mr; I X, llbrai7 ,°f J- W. Ellsworth. New reduced to a minimum7!! chains are

iCoriïvl andln?I!kii ?nu- 1D the Widener Library of applied when needed, 
hte Marchant Steele and Mrs. Thomas Philadetotaa - A pair o, pUers. These will be round
rrJ8e„„0. , , I T"6 first book printed from movable very useful in opening vacuum tanks
th^ i", ev?mng enj0B5 at I type was the 42-Line Bible, and it was tightening bolts and in making adjust-

a wgfessws i-s -rSasss ZZ
S^,JfZ^Lt3n,r^a!e ,cc°h»P*ni8t. [jean Bible Society, the Bible is now engiS dies or heavy mud is enc^nt^
soif S pretty being printed in no less than «von ed. Passing motorists will often help MimmP.
soio. Misses Hazel and Wmmfred I hundred and seventy different lan- if a low rot)e is available ^ *iare Viaitir,8 Mr. guages, something thatanrotbe STd1 W “ aVallaWe'

Î Stee'6/. , I of any other book ever produced in|S
l1 clamvbakes *ere given [the history of the world. TTiink of the 
last weea. I arduous labors which were pcsonKoianA^M Th<wur visiting Mr. I to have the translating done. Then
a”i M^-. Wüham^ Burbidge, Canning. I try to realize the colossal task of having 
. Thf. U"10B Church and Sabbath School I the many pages of the Bible set ud in 
held them annual picnic on the grounds | type, and to all of toeS Luge's

?teo,uha^e«Sr. ^°^8Çre on .Tues-1 At the present time, many large 
IX.bbfeS,*1' After doing justice to I publishing houses throughout the world 
nÎQw/’Ç.tU°*'iS ,rTSt' which was fur-1 are devoted exclusively to the manu- 
mshed by the ladies of the church and I facture of the Bible in very larg edi- 
fnends, games and sports were enjoyed. Irions. • k

Mrs. Hardie Corkum is visiting friends 
in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Steele enter
tained their "friends on Tuesday even
ing, Sept. 9th. Mr. Lovelace, Boston ! There are three principal types of 

j special programme which all I electric lamps—the old-fashioned bulb 
enJoyea" | having a carbon filament, the lamp
THE MOST' POPULAR OF AU

BOOKS . I in nitrogen. This last is more costly

If a vote were to be taken to *dde
18 the m°st popular book to the | light of the three tyjies differs consider- 

th?tdto„thR'hi 18 no,,question about it [ably to the eye. The carbon filament 
„ba! me Bible would be named by the | gives a more yellowish light, while the 

,,7l,Juntyi.i Although the Bible is|nitrogen light, which is the most bril- 
one of, the oldest books in the world.[liant, exhibits a sort of halo. When 
and has circulations .running into count-1 analyzed by the spectrograph the radi- 
less millions of copies, yet it still retains | ation of the three lamps is shown to 
hf„,grent Eop“Ia5ty: and is still “the[differ greatly. The spectrum given by 
best seller at all the good bookstores. | the nitrogen lamps is not only the most

C3n aIi“tbhUe^tamv^ete“ewha,nedt

by John 'SefTnlto of

sap ass isen^ravUieIlln5r0Cei?i ?r by means of [This carbon filament lamp contains too 
S'®1 ,wooden blocks. But with I many of the infra-red rays to become 
Sushi’61? 8 wonderful invention it wasjfortable to the eye. The nitrogen lamp 

Print unlimited numbers of Ion the other hand, containstoo much 
«nJ pver 5,"par,a>.t,vellnsma11 ex" of ihe oltra-violet radiation and thus 

kyer smee the production of I renders the crystalline lens fluorescent 
ble^ ttogRihh° O wmk°” ,42:Lme Bi-[whence comes the halo mentioned above!
Wn ÏL5bJ? publishing business has | Preference should therefore be given to 
l2îni*-C2mïlUy mcrcas,n8.. aod doubt-1the vacuum lamp, since the light fur- 
,nS L^:lbe-p on expanding until the mshed by if is better balanced and 

Thef42JMne Rihi. a • ' I™?1"6 “mplete. With regard to the
(wJwdl .55 , denvee its name I nitrogen lamp it may be said further 

for the most part | that it is inadvisable that a loura^f 
rW2 columns on every page | light should be too rich in ultra-violet 

wotof^ Lme,s of .printed | rays, since these tend to diminish the
„ L The type used for this work [ sensitiveness of the retina and cause
toe ta*&ttt?fcu3 5 toe fifteenth * conge8t’on of toe conjunctiva, 

century. It has been estimated by ex- 
Pinters that more than 125,000

lonrto'f‘iht,ïI!^araCiteu weœ reduired I There 816 certain emergency essen- 
Î2 g™* thls book'1"Jgdi was made up I bals that should be carried on every 
of 641 leaves, or 1,282 printed pages.[car, and the following should be in the

“for
nrtoiL -°f thls first ,ssue were | A tire gauge. Maintaining toe right

„180 copies on paper and 30[air pressure at all times will go far to 
“ft ™ r Um,r , , [prolong the life of tires. 8
Line fhwL Vn?.typ<L t>r the- 42 | A tire Pump. With toe aid of a good

and his appren-J pump much tire trouble and the niin- 
fnr th! spaces on certain pages |ing of. tubes by driving them flat
for the reception of hand-drawn initial I bde avoided.
l2dteenf iriïILf’to wA?e- .th® sheets [ a spark plug socket wrench. Many

^ eXtra pIuga ^t have Z

these letters are done in several colors. 
ttYerMi c0Pies °f this book are beauti
fully illuminated, both as to the initials 
and margins.

There is a number oi copies of the 
Gutenberg Bible in existence, and nearly 
all are in good physical condition. The 
British Museum has one copy that is 
illuminated In 1911, Henry E. Hunt
ington, of New York, paid $50,000 for 
another copy, printed on vellum, which 
had been m the private library of Robert
Hoe. The library of J, Pierpont Mor- We have bought the total output for 
gan contained two copies, one printed the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers’
Nurseries

which we are selling 
at moderate prices. This stock 
has been giving great satisfaction 
#he past few years.

The British Preference was defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within a 
few years, and growers .having frees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Winesap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on 'the British markets, 

for prices and varieties apply

Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S.

asrsM? j»srful in ascertaining theanLntf 
line m toe tank, the reading % 
signs, working on tires, etc. f

ft-

'‘Swat the fly" 
with

GIUETTÏ
LYE

A teaepoonful of 
Gfflett’» Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding
Urn Cillett’t Lye for all 
Cltaning and Ditinfecling

■ Costs little 
but always 

effective

over
She is the second largest nr,!!! da
rSn âd.We,1°^=1

Liniment for Ach«

fax. OMr. R. W. North and Mrs. North, 
Mrs. Newton Eaton and Miss Ceva 
North were visitors in Wolfville last 
week.

Mrs. Huntley, Blomidon, had an 
operation on her throat at the Canning 
Hospital recently.

Miss Gladys Kennedy spent Friday 
Sand Saturday at Purcell’s Cove, guest 
of Miss Ada Reynolds.

Mrs. Benjamin Borden, Kingsport, 
is the guest • of Mrs. William Baxter.

Mr. Clarence Lovelace, Boston, is a 
guest of Dr. John and Mrs. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs Lome Blenl*orn and 
son George have gone to Parrsboro and 
are motorifig through Cumberland coun
ty, visiting friends and relations.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Boston, who 
have spent a month in Canning, left 
on -Wednesday for U. S. A. Mr. Davis, 
who is an artist in music,'Sill be much

_______ missed, as he has taken part in all the
Dr Qnirpr oLi . I musical entertainments and is alwaysbeen visirimr s hav,e| filing to help in toe church music on

Island have rehirneri^n^î!? Spencer s Sundays. We sincerely thank Mr. Davis
William SraUSa^mnUr?xtPl=randh0Pe 

^SerG^eagmotoredChtoimKad- , The Cannmg orchesba nîèt with

3 F"1“A® Si£
Mr. Caleb Hemion has returned from ^ S^nnett^ ttTLfeTofto^ 

4tre he°rhadGesS ™!

^7sd!5^eeS: C arks
M? XrtaSis. who had Pis leg ™E CHAUTAUQUA

^S‘tais1mmringtSvH0SPital l3St 111086 Canning citizens who , have 
A number of our Canning girls and S?l'Ënp?ssl^ler?gain year tha aP"

^ 7™d!nS .th6 o“ses Mît I - rad"S™ngC ofUtapX ^aSSfe°™
caret Ells Miss Laura be 11 Rice low I ^ve^.as t^ie hearty support of citizens

Eif A “ «5 3 rMVsf» ^
the^BaSt-N^S^^

ÆrÆ%sT^- EFre f”Habiranfbl, 'toe ^ in «Shy^te^Tnd^! 

gu«r of W and Mrâ. Fréd Thomas TÆ c«>^ation »f all the people 
School street of Canning and surrounding country.

Mrs. Fred" Thomas entertained on to,„?aU£°Lit8 abu"dance^of !®°g 
Wednesday of last week to honor of CZZZg ,s, pre.tty mdependent
her friend. Mrs Joseph Wood, when a ?L6n‘?rtal"mept but
number of old friends were present. • ^ wko. ^rom ^me time as-

Mr. Clyde Heisler, of the Royal ÏÏL “eJ2rK,U8 Perfonnanoes given 
Bank, Annapolis, recently visited his W,îu Ü8 i3S *° tbr ,™poI?ancf
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. G Heisler. ?L „ 1nB ^igh-class Drofessionals of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barber, Everett, tnLa"gincl^ed “ tb? Chautauqua

fc: sia mm-- ffifSjjÆtiras* jfjïim ssvisvsst&rg s&fëæuœvusstTuesday afternoon, Sept. 9th, with a J?Te the success of this season’s 
good attendance. undertaking assured.. Only tickets pur-

Mrs. John Hession, Miss Hession, Jha!^ early » bel0J'e the aftuall opening
and son have returned to their homes ^^gement, are placed to the
in Amesbury, Mass., after spending a ^S„°Vhe g^ntors. whose enter- 
pleaseant two weeks with Mrs. Hes- ^ of community pro-
sion’s brother, Mr. Joseph Sarsfield. ht 18 molt Praiseworthy.

Last week was a very busy week rtWi
'with the farmers, getting their cattle LAINAKL>
placed on the different dykes. • The 
afterfeed is good, much better than 
anticipated during the dry weather.
Some thousand head of cattle branded 
and turned onto one or several large 
dykes make one think that autumn is 
drawing near. Mr. Caldwell sent a 
herd of 68 cattle in one drove through 
the streets of Canning Wednesday, and 
48 in another drove on Friday by another 
party.

Miss Elna Borden, who has been 
visiting her aunt. Miss Lucy Borden,
Kingsport, has returned to her home.

Mr. Charles Elis, U. S. A., son of 
the late Mr. Watson Ells, Sheffield 
Mills, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Strong.

The W. C/'T. U. met at Mrs. Starr 
Eaton’s on Friday.

Mrs. Amos Baxter is improving in 
health.

Mrs. Slack and Miss Slack, Windsor, 
motored to Canning last week and 
were the guests of Mrs. Slack's son,
.Mr. Laurie Slack.

• Dr. Thomas Hodgson, Methodist 
ichurch clergyman, who has been on 
■furlough - for three months in England, 
visiting his parents and sight seeing 
returned to Halifax by the S. S. Digby, 
arriving in Ginning on Friday, Sept.
5th. He occupied his pulpit the follow
ing Sunday, both morning and evening, 
and preached very able sermons. The 
music was very suitable for the occasion.
An anthem was rendered by the choir, 
and Mr. Davis, Boston, gave a very 
fine flute solo, ^ter the service a hearty 
welcome was given Dr. Hodgson from 
ms congregation, all being pleased to 
see him home again.

Mr. Montague and Miss Josephine 
Burgess, W'olfville, are guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Atkinson, Sheffield 
street.

RED rose
TEA M good teaWHAT ELECTRIC LIGHT IS BEST 

FOR THE EYESm The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY make* 
finer tea and more of it u

CANNING AND VICINITY ÿp alpaca In 
lS the smart 
(died above.
I in the late 
ica Is smart £i 
ii, and will be 
j Kali season, 
he closing lino 
it to toe right 1 
tag Is marked 
it» bow.

SWARTHMORE
CHAUTAUQUA
The Armouries, CANNING 

? OCTOBER 6, 7, 8I &

BIBLE
—FORAn excellent program of lectures, piusical entertainments, and 

a three act comedy drama, will be provided.
\ tainments in all.

BUY A SEASON TICKET, ONLY $2.00

Six enter-

\

SEPTEMI
IE NOT THE W< 
t that are to tl 

love the world 
H is not to hi 

SEPTEMI 
X! SHALL LO 
Cod with all th; 
ty soul, and witi 
with all toy min 
;as thyself, j This 
‘Luke 10:27, 2 

SEPTEMI 
ST IN THE LO 
6 and lead not 
standing.-" Provi 

SEPTEMI 
NOT DECEIV1 
id: for whataoet

ANNOUNCING 
FALL and WINTER 
STYLES

HANDY IN EMERGENCY

?-

1 ill he aho re 
to his flesh iM

►irruption; but 
Ipirit shall of tl 
■ting. And let 
B doing; for in c 
I if we faint not. 
L SEPTEMI 
BE SIX THINf 
tyea, seven are 
I A proud look, 
! hands that shed 
«that deviseth wi 
Ithat be swift it 
t A false witnc 
and he that sow 
>ren.--Proverbs t 

SEPTEMI 
EVE FOUGHT 1 
Je finished my a 
faith. He nee fort 
me a crown of 
Mhv 4:7.e_

It is a pleasure to introduce to the 

well dressed woman the largest and 

most attractive range of smart and 

reasonably priced garments we have 

ever shown at any one time to the his-,

N tory of our business. Many of them 

have been personally selected by 

buyer at the show rooms of the best 

and largest makers in Toronto and .

n p
1. j

Apples Treesmli
(Did friends will be glad to hear that 

Dr. Charles F. Hamilton, son of the 
late Dr. C. C. H. Hamilton, Canard, 
who now resides in Boston, Mass., is 
much improved in health although 
quite blind. For the past year Dc 
Hamilton has not been at all well. His 
Masses 18 310 Harvard street. Cambridge.

Mr! Cecil Dickie, Truro, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byard Brown, Canard.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie gave a 
com boil for some of their friends, on 
Tuesday evening. Sept. 9th. A large 
bonfire composed of apple tree limbs 
could be seen for miles. Miss Nora 
Bell, Trimdad, and Mr. Cecil Dickie, 
Truro, were the honorary guests on the 
occasion.

Miss Nickerson is making her an
nual visiV in Canard.

Mt; j*d Mrs. Allie Langilje (nee 
Emylin Dickie), Truro, are being con
gratulated upon the birth of a daugh- 
ter.

Mrs. Charles Borden

and the .
British Preference

mtm
our

1*1
. L SEPTEMI 

SOEVER WILI 
Met him deny hii 
cross, and follow 
pH save his life 
loever shall lose 
f and the gospel 
it.—Mark 8 §4,

Montreal—models designed from most 

exclusive NevSYork and Paris fashions.

HURT?
Stop the pain with MinauPs.T 
It stops inflammation, sooths* 
and heals. “*

V
of Ontario,

The popular materials used this year excel) in their distinct! 

comprising: Marvello,—Checked Kushella,—Striped Velva 

Jazz Suedelatoe, Glove Skin Suede,^Cut and Plain Camel Cloth,- 

Plain and Checked Cut Velour

; *«T THOUSAND

18 Entered Nova 
This Seai

Je total number - 
» Nova Scotia so 
w. the statistics t 
end of August.
' entering Nova 
gwick forty-four ‘ 
,J«tes were repre 
Heading with 594 
® are according 
Mne Nova Scoti 

. The records 
; include anythin]
' toe day on whicl 
®n, nor does it inc 
gjtenng before ei 

or after ten 
Mjureau has a st 
, 1 boundary, bet 
1 and Nova Scoti: 
•entering during 
; The figur<
Angby and Yar

veness,

Suede,—

Plato and Fancy-Teddy Bear Cloth. 
There are three typical fall silhouettes sponsored: 

houettes in both travel and formal coats,—the bell silhouettes which 

accentuates the straight line most of all,-and the ever popular Swagger 

style. The Surprise to our customers and the public will be the low and 

moderate prices of our superior stock.—Ranging from *16.50 to *90.00.

F. B. NEWCOMBE & CO.
Kentville, N. S. .

it -

The belted sil-

... „ is a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton, Lower 
Canard.

The friends of Rev. George Logan 
are congratulating him on his speedy 
recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Logan motored 
last week to Brookfield, where they are 
guests of Mrs. Logan’s parents.

S'
W TF» win

i
it

tveryjnealJ
ii i lllslts 

■ ppelllc an« 
•Ms digestion. 
It aakcd year 
looddoyon
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*
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20 p. c. Discount off all Goods 
DURING SEPTEMBERHome-mad* oi coon*?

srss
,p“'J ' u t> now while
SS*SS.

on cat mm

Among the recent guests at The 
Waverley Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Dickie,. Providence, R. L; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred O. Dickie, Dorchester, Mass., 
Mrs. Howe, Bridgewater. Mass.; who 
came from Massachusetts by mo
tor, renewing old a 
Cornwallis Valley. Mr. Fred 
the son of toe late William

t S II *at
alter hearty eating.

•s lane teeth, 
weeteeaheeelh end
troth*

by
j.,£,-oy 850 New Fall and Winter Coats for 

75 New Fall and Winter Suits for
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Xut. llle New 
»eiî° m Uppei ( 
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All Sizes up to 48i and no two alike.18
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_______________ LOT OF DOLLAR BARGAINS STILL ON SALE.r
xW2E

SEE PRIZE PACKAGE 
WINDOW SOc. & *1.00 W. A. STEPHENS, WINfoSdM. S. unes V

^toUdren from e « 
’ «nd grls. 

STAIRS. 1 
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,71 FCP KEET SSIN-IPPITATIQW.BHUIStS
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To the right of you. To the left of you. Everywhere your 
eyes chance-to roam in our store these days you’ll find Bar
gains, Bargains, BARGAINS.
' r Children’s ribbed hose, ' all sizes, 25c. pair. 

Flannelette, all colors, 25c. yard.’
Pure linen roller towelling, 20 and 25c. yard.
Special bargains in men’s and boys’ suits.
Calf in and compare our prices with Eaton’s.

Buy and Save Money at •

<Vol. XLIII. Hn
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tounsta contributed to the motoTtrave" 
to Nova Scotia, there were 1139 care 
trom United States points entered Nova 
Scotia during August, and a total of 
2109 from the 9th of June to the last 
of August. New Brunswick cars enter
ing during that period numbered 4968,
Si”, for, ^ month of August alone,
ZIOJ. In August there were 165 care 
entering from other Canadian points,
E"d /or the whole period from June 
9th to August 31st, 269.

The cars entering via Digby for the 
"hole period numbered 335, of which 
ft» came in dunng August. Cars en
tering via Yarmouth during the period 
numbered 408, of which 159 came in 
dunng August.

Massachusetts contributed 594 cars;
Maine 114; New York 101; Rhode 
island 56; Pennsylvania 44; Connecti
cut, 36; Ohio, 28; New Hampshre 25;
New Jersey, 24; Vermont, 14. Nevada,
Tennessee, Utah and Wyoming were 
the only states of the Union not con
tributing cars to the motor traffic -in 
Nova Scotia this year according to the 
Traffic Census Bureau.

THE CANNING SEASON

sYou know the joy it gives your house
wife heart

To see upon the highest pantry shelf 
Those jars of summer glory put away 
Ready to open on some winter’s day.

With pride you gaze upon those stored- 
up treats,

And have been known to bring a friend 
to see

Your ’prisoned sweetness—culled through 
sun and shower—*

Safely preserved ’gainst many a needy 
hour.

But see, dear heart» that on youf mental 
shelf

You .have a stock of happy memories
fdS^^o^eaXm^'yom S™° «V YOUR .TOWN 

way' If you think your town’s the best
So, ever "gather up the sunbeams’ fair, If you-d ™'e her kâd the rest 

w?arly PUt away-what you don't Kelp her pow

Then all tte folk may say, and say with
■'Wi»ahenr,it always is the Canning Yo“'« “>y â

—S. Elizabeth Gilmour. ;f you want t0 make a bit

WINTER EARLY IN VISITING CHI- If the
CAGO Who’s to blame?

peæ^tt^oT^ BEEÉST'
nSÆ mt’s the game

[rd2owP„rownnSi^sPdTstri^rKe!y^ If y™ kS'
^tafrrJfe^^ghl°Bot Thr°w btmquete instead of rocks,

firrSuch Mh^te^viet Meethi^MltbaÆt'
on the way.

CONVERSATION ENDED When a stronger^ afar
Fatleigh-I kn^Tman who looks |TeU ““ are~
much like you that one could hardly , Needn.t totter. hS,er luff,
ThtakigKou haven’t paid him that theKjk Xv’re^t ff 

10 dollars I lent you three months ago, Jom the ^tSto~they h stuff

r r/!hCREP A'.r-.’.VA HAKES 
4 SMART COAT IMiESS

A LESSON FROM WALES FIRE WHEN READY, GRIDLEY

Has anyone seen Pete?
Pete who?

«YefkeZene him yesterday and JPROFESSIONAL CARDS 
hasn’t l>enzine since. “--------------------- — 1

Whizz-zz-zz Smack K! M. R. Elliott, M. D.

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. 1*4

1Telephones, railroads and automobiles 
shorter working hours in factories and 
all sorts of devices to lessen household 
work,—these ought to give us hundreds 
of hours a year for self-improvement 
and make us more creative than 
ancestors were Yet it seems possible 
that the desire for mere amusement 
has been, allowed to take not only all 
the time vfe have gained but even to 
encroach upon the short period each 
day that the men of the past were able 
to devote to serious matters. The world 
would not be much of a world to live 
in if all fun and all amusement were 
banished; but most of us, men and 
women, employers and employed, are 
too eager to give our minds a vacation 
as soon as we can finish the work we 
have to do.

The bigger and more prosperous na
tions become, the more insidious grows 
the menace of frivolity. Last' month 
at Pontypool in Wales, a big hall seat
ing 12,000 persons was filled twice daily 
by eager audiences who paid for seats. 
In New York or London, in Paris or 
Boston, audiences of this size could pe 
gathered easily for Spectacular produc
tions of opera or drama, for prize fights 
or athletic contests of champions. But 
these thousands of Welsh men and 
women came to listen to competitions 
between Welsh poets and singers and 
musicians. The great moment was the 
frenzied tribute paid to a hitherto ob
scure youth who had written a fine 
lyric.

The spontaneous enthusiasm at Ponty- 
pool could not be duplicated in the 
hdge cities where we are satiated by 
the variety of our shows and spectacles. 
But the world would be a better place 
if there were more Pontypools and 
fewer Nyw Yorks, if more of us could 
get excited by matters of enduring 
importance rather than by the pursuit 
of idle pleasures.—-Boston Post
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invaluable. It 
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G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.M., ;
- Grand Pre, N. S.
0®ce in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M 
7 to 8 P M.

Stfa rSthe first. *
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EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S« (Formerly of HaUfnfc

Jhe ConvenienceOT

ISEIIid tea* F~ILl
\ofajbuntain peni i $

Vi To-day a good fountain pen is an 
essential in the equipment of everyone, 
for it is a remarkable personal conveni
ence, an important instrument of busi
ness efficiency.
It places at your service at all times an 
ample supply of ink and an efficient pen 
•~js compact, convenient form. It goes 

, vtth you everywhere—in your pocket 
or your purse.
It eaves

GeMIlfrs
Eaton Brothers it:'The ofWstarted as a 

the first t>4Dentists
Dr.teifi.Esfe», D.D.SL lUmnSral 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. fPtumnhmm

Tel. No. 43.
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Telephone 226

to theÿp alpaca In a soft rose shade 
1$ the smart little coat dreat 
(died above. This Is ideal for 
ii in the late Fall seasons, for 
im is smart for warm weather 
j, and will be much seen In the 
j Fall season.
lie closing lino slopes across the 
it to the right hip, and the front 
tag Is marked by a huge black
its bow.

by the nee of Wetennen'e Ideel.
Selection end Service « tie Sect Slew ,i}ORE

QUA Waterman's
Z/he Ultimate in Pens

Telephone 20 Hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 pm

PAUL G. WEBSTER t-.
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webster Street Kentville, N. S ,
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry^ 

In Wolfville every Monday,
NNING
,8 G. C. N0WLAN, LL RU BIBLE THOUGHT 1tertainments, and 

d. Six enter-
F0R TODAY— Waterman’s Fountain Pens are sold by IBarrister and SolicitorH. E. BLAKENEY ;

Money to Lean
Books, Novelties, Sport Goods, Tobaccos, Magazines. -* 

Stationery
Opp. Poet Office , Phone 228

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFV1U* 
Bo. IMV $2.00

SEPTEMBER 19
NOT THE WORLD, neither the
that are in the ! :Wolfville

W. D. Withrow, LL Rworld. If any 
love the world, the* love of the 
i is not in him.—1 John 2:15. 

SEPTEMBER 20 
SHALL LOVE THE LORD 

i with all thy heart, and with 
soul, and with all thy strength, 

with all thy mind: and thy neigh- 
as thyself. This do and thou shalt 
rLuke 10:27, 28.

SEPTEMBER 21 
ET IN THE LORD with all thine 
L and lead not unto thine own 
Islanding.-* Proverbs 3:5.

SEPTEMBER 22 
[NOT DECEIVED? God is not 
■d: for whatsoever a man soweth, 
[shall he also reap. For he that 
r to his flesh shall of the flesh, 
[corruption; but he that soweth to 
pint shall of the Spirit reap life 
fcsting. And let us not be weary 
HI doing; for in due season we shall 
I if we faint not.—Galatians 6:7-9.

SEPTEMBER 23 
EE SIX THINGS doth the Lord 
; yea, seven are an abomination to 
[A proud look, a lying tongue, 
lands that shed innoce.it blood; A 
t that deviseth wicked imaginations, 
that be swift in running to mis- 
; A false witness that speaketh 
and he that soweth discord among 
Kn—Proverbs 6:16-19.

SEPTEMBER 24 
VE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT,] 
e finished my course, I have kept 
nth. Henceforth there is laid up 

me a crown of righteousness.—2 
my 4:7..üvFSft. • . ' v -■

A full assortment of Waterman’s Fountain Pens always 
in stock at the IBARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
[J

WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE Money to Loan on Real Batata.
WolfvUla 

Box 21».ING Eaten Block 
Phone 284.

F. M. Barnes, Prop.

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
t Established 1900

ITER nSO #"■ >

D. A. R. Time-table 5

The Train Service as it Affecta Wott- • Î
ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 un. 
“Bluenose” from Halifax 11^0 in,

(Tues., Wed., Fit, Sat.)
“Bluenose” from Yarmouth 1.59 an i

(Tues., Wed.^Fri., Sat.)
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p-mt . 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs^

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p^"a. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moil»

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4il3 tm,

ft
.1 •I
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Flawless * 1

Electrical Work
Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 

modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and othe 
uses to which it can be applied.

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences” 
to your home. I-et us Wire it for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

Fdr those' who have Electricity in their home, 
iys keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri

cal Goods on hand.

but for 
r home

sSEPTEMBER 25 
EVER WILL COME AFTER 

let him deny himself, and take 
r°ss. and follow me. For whoso- 
will save his life shall lose it; but 
ver shall lose his life for my 

f and the gospel’s, the same ■ shall 
f it.-Mark 8-34, 35.
&HT THOUSAND MOTOR CARS

k Entered Nova Scoti* So Far 
ThU Season

£ total number of motor cars en- 
K Nova Scotia so far this season is 

statistics being made up to 
end of August. Of tjhe number of

• entering Nova Scotia via New 
g^ick forty-four States of the Unit- 
Mates were represented, Massachu- 
I leading with 594 cars. The figures 
"t,arex,according to those collected 
tne Nova Scotia Traffic Census 

F”, The records of that office do 
itk j e anything prior to June
• tne day on which it went into op- 
, 0^;n9r does it incfiide the number of 
, ntermg before eight" o’clock in the 
"jng. or after ten o'clock at night.
' tjureau has a station at the Pro-

ary, between New Bruns- 
and Nova Scotia, and records all 

during daylight hours at 
n; y rhe figures of cars entering 

and Yarmouth are given 
SL the courtesy of the Dominion 

Kailway.
iJe.,Were 3,732 foreign cars entered 

month of August, which in- 
ïino fir cars from New Brunswick, 
b total f°r the season to

according to information given 
irman , , A. S. MacMillan, 
wfj? the Highway Board. This 

'^crease in August may un- 
! Pr/ P6 attributed to a consider- 
Pst’ the. Halifax Carnival, 

wide spread interest 
a'T,Ut: % New England States, 

Weil ol • UpPei Canadian centres, 
ch prl8, •ln New Brunswick, from 
timf ®ytoce it was noticeable at 
to-"’ there were many visitors.

mup

Welsh Coalwe
alwa

tetr distinctiveness, 
Velva Suede,— 

n Camel Cloth,— 
reddy Bear Cloth. 
I: The belted di- 
silhouettes which 

r popular Swagger 
dll be the low and 
$16.50 to $90.00.

$arriving this week 
Order PromptlyJ. C. MITCHELL

A H. WHEATON I

PHONE 15
* ''

ii i awOld It’s “High Time” to 
Be Ordering That - -

X ^

?

&CO.
COAL! Furnace Work

l.j V,vLa n,m

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE J

i
Summer’s slipping along. The
mercury will soon start down the thermometer 
tube again. Are you folks aware of. it?
Then—let this be a friendly reminder that 
it’s “high time” to be filling your Coal bins. 
A phone call—No. 1—will bring you the best 
grade of Coal at a low price. Quick delivery. 
Better ring us—NOW!

Fresh cargo received from Springhill each week.

H. E. FRASER
ads Phone 75Ul

llà> ks ii BREAD !forWt
«...

k*far children 
for women. I^ f i fL® > Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cent» per loef
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date . 

machinery and wrapped before leaving V 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at thia price,

x A. M. YOUNG

v & 2on-trimmed. (mm\ iWâ mà ■

mes Wanted!OR, N. S.

R. E. HARRIS & SONSfrom 6 months to 16 y eon
H.ünd ^ to

STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent ChMretVi Aid Society.

t- ' '

Some- fellows^pipe8 a founta‘"’ Pan or*deatflng

Minard’s Liniment for DendnsR.

.

.j*
L-r XiBassa

S. FRANK’S

im

t~i.

tin *
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The Port Williams Acadian
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>ORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY WAS DEFEATED friends are glad to know, much Improved 
and able to be out again.

Miss Mason, of Rawdon, Hants coun
ty, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fenwick.

DEVELOPMENT OF MARITIMES 
IS AIM

(Continued from page !)• 
stock is inspected twice during growth, 
also in the bin and in the sack, before 
shipping. The seed when shipped 
ries the name “P. E. Island Potato 
Growers Association ", and alto the 
name of the grower, who is held respon
sible for the quality.

At yesterday morning’s session Dr. M. 
Gumming presented a resolution in line 
with his address of the previous evening, 
re-offering the resolution passed last rear, 
asking for lower railway tariff on lime; 
adding also that this be not considered a: 
precedent for lowering tariff on other 
goods.

A resolution for the appointing of a 
delegation to visit Western Canada, to 
create a better feeling between East and 
West, was moved by R. E. Armstrong, 
of St. John, and 'seconded by Mr. J 
of Moncton? and carried. The nar 
the delegation was left with the 

executive.

next meeting at Charlottetown was an other reliable insurance company more 
benevolently inclined than the one now 
holding the policy?

Is there a parable of the man who 
wrapped his talent in a napkin? Could 
it be interpreted and applied to this 
verdict from the wise rulers of your 
town as to care of their machinery?

While thanking you for your space 
allotted to me, Mr. Editor, I would 
ask that you or some other citizen 
wer my criticisgi of the right and wrong 
of this serious decision 

Believing that there are two sides to 
every question, I am open to the en
lightening influence of further infor
mation and remain,

Your interested reader of The Acadian 
Evergreen Observer. 

Just outside /the Gates”
September 14, 1924.

ITCHING PALMS

James Wesley Home, creator of “The 
Hottentot”,,and Ethel Clayton’s most 
recent starring vehicle, "Can a Woman 
Love Twice?’ has brought another 
highly amusing entertainment to the 
screen in "Itching Palms" based on 
Roy Briant’s memorable stage play 
“When Jerry Comes Home”. It will 
be shown at the Orpheum Theatre

Monday and Tuesday 
“Itching Palms" is a 

conglomeration of thrilling ana 1 situations in which the MpDiLI 
ma ever shown on the screen hj 
through the most amazing 
that probably ever befell a?* 
lady. Grandma Gano, sunerhw«mated by Gertrude cli -,
central figure of this sparkling 
which comes to the screen thm 
auspices’ of the Film Booking nü 
America. 100

Reminiscent of “The Bat" 
thrillmg and laugh-creatütj scems 

Palms ««folds an engrossing, 
the plot of which it is better tout 
in view of the suspense which » 
tamed from start to finish.

Mr. Home, who covered hhw 
laurels by producing “The HotS 
and “Can a Woman Love TwicS 
achieved fresh laurels in making- 
infe Palms”. The cast induct, 
Gallery, Virginia Fox. Tom 5 
Monte Collins, Vic Pote] nj 
Claire, Robert Walker, Tom S 
Richard Cummings and HerschS]

Canada has 121 dailies and 
weeklies—66 in French and 30 jw 
teen foreign languages.

cepted.
TheMrs. Fred Jackson is visiting in Ber- 

H %fck, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Spicer.
Mr. Bruce Hunt, who is spending 

* his vacation with his parents in Law- 
rencetown, visited at’the home oL. Mr. 
ind Mrv S. L. Gates last week.

Mr. F. H. Daniels, of the Royal 
Bank staff motored to Truro with his 
parents for the week end.

Mrs. Hayward, of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Tier friend, Mrs. Fred Vaughan.

. Capt. and Mrs. M. D. Cogswell ar
rived on Saturday from Mobile, Ala., 
to visit his brother, O. G. Cogswell.
They were here in T4 when the World 
War was declared and can see many 
Changes in the appearance of the place.

Mrs. Donald Chase motored to Law- 
ttocetown and spent a week with her 
toother, Mrs. Bancroft.,

Miss Margaret Payzant, of Liver
pool, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. D.
MacKinnon.

Mrs. Gwendolyn Fullerton entertain
ed a large number of friends at five 
O’clock tea on Saturday last.

Miss Jean Murphy, of Halifax, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron Murphy.

The Harvest Supper given by the 
Loyal Workers Was a great success.
Lots of com on the cob, pies and dough- 
Igta satisfied the most hearty appetites.
The Hall was decorated with sunflowers 

2. and other autumn flowers. $26.00
added to the ejass funds. I

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burgess, of Brock
ton, Mass., visited the latter’s aunt,
Mrs. Geo Gates, last week en route to 
Hants county, where they will visit 

«Mr. Burgess’ relatives.
Mr- All n Church, ef Berkeley, Cal.,

While renewing old acquaintances of 
fifty years ago, is the guest of Mr. Byard 

* Morine, Church Street. He addressed 
the Port Williams Sunday School last 
Sunday, telling them if he was able to 
attend S. S. until next Christmas he 
would have attended 34 years without 
missing a Sunday. This is probably 
the world record. Since leaving home 
ha-has attended S. S. in Chicago and

_ Mks Lillian Sutton and her friend, t r v ( vr ^
Mise Wall, are now guests of Mrs Wil- ^ and Mrs. *• Banks, of Kingston,
HartoS* her 8Ummer totWee at toU's Mrs! JTl. return
Ængte4? va«UoTnw,th0he^Vf ^r" totter^ last term of 'school,

C* SmitT "ow a Snt^lLinl A^iroTudies

Mrs. Amberman and Miss Lamb, who » many triende mede in
have been guests of their sister, Mrs. thi8.iP.
Kidston, left this week to visit at Bor- Mi6S ^ 
den Street Ind Canning.

Mr. Donald Ells, graduate of Truro 
Agricultural College, left on Friday for 
Guelph, Ont., where he enters the Ag
ricultural College for his B.S.A. degree.

Mrs, D, J. Blackburn, of Milford,
Hints county, is visiting her friend,
Mrs, *Wrn. Graves.

Miss Hattie Murphy has returned 
from a week’s visit with her sister in 
Halifax.

Mrs. Carl Starr entertained a num
ber of friends on Friday evening with 
dancing. She with her mother, Mrs.
Pitt, left on Saturday to spend a week 
at Parrsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Lawson, of 
Shubenacadie, is the guest of Mrs.
Lawson’s sister, Mrs. Robt,v Murphy,

convention closed • last evening 
with a banquet at the Cornwallis Inn. 
Mayor A. E. H- Chesley presided and 
the chief speakers were Premier Arm- 

, of Nova Scotia; Hon. J. A. Mac- 
d, Minister of Public Works of 

Prince Edward Island, and H. J. Logan, 
M.P., Amherst.

,
stro
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FIRE PROTECTION OUTSIDE 

TOWN

- {Continued from page 1) 
power of fire, yet other Maritime towns 
with as good or better equipment have 
been fearfully scourged by fire. And 
in listening, to them a second thought, 
which J repeatedly expressed, forced 
itself into mind and it was, “If the 
Municipal Council of Kings county had 
done its duty during recent- years, and 
if the funds secured from taxes paid by 
oi r people had been carefully used, the 
despised outsiders livinf beyond town 
limits might own one or more fire engines 
as good as yours”. And if such were 
available I would trust that they would 
never" be withheld from servir' in the 
three incorporated towns of L..„ county.

It would be interesting to know the 
moral motto of the town of Wolfville. 
The Golden Rule, “Do unto others as 
you would that they to you should 
do”, seems to be entirely forgotten. Ev
en the modem version of “Patronize 
those who patronize us" seems to have

car

ing
.

i mm
r - j

egere, 
Ing of 
loom

ing
S. E. Armstrong moved, seconded by 

H. G. Harris, urging the routing of Can
ada ’s traffic through the ports of Canada, 
instead of through foreign ports. 
v/This was earned unanimously 

«n motion of H. C. Burchelf, Wind
sor, seconded by C. C, Avard, Sackville, 
it was resolved that this board urge ujxm 
the government of Canada that steps be 
taken to restore and preserve historical 
sppts in the provinces.

The resolution endorsing the Buy-at- 
Home and Maritime-Made campaign 
was unanimous/ endorsed, filter brief 
addresses by F. E. Dennison, R. A. 
MacAully, G. E. Barbour, H. G. Harris 
and H. C. Burchell.

The endorsation and support of the 
Mantime board for the establishing of a 
national park at old Fort Beausejour 
was moved by R. K.'Smith, Amherst,' 
seconded by C, C. Avard,.and unamni- 
mously earned.

The President of the Maritime Library 
Association Y6ve an address on establish
ment of libraries, and his address was on 
motion approved of by the board 

G. E> Murphy read a veiy important 
paper on freight transportation, and re- 
ceived a hearty vote of thanks for the 
valuable information it contained.

The officers elected were:
Pre adent—W. L. Higgins, Charlotte

town.
Vice-Presidents—M. E. Ag

ohn; J. A. Young, Sydney; I 
Rand, Moncton.

Secretary—George B. Willett, Monc
ton.

Executive—A. E. MatMahon, Kent- 
ville; J: E. Masters, Moncton; H. J, Lo- 
£n, M.P., Amherst; Hon. J. A. Maé- 
Donald, Charlottetown; Dr. M, Cuhi- 

ming, Truro; Ex-Mayor Smith, AmhetxV, 
C. C. Avard, Sackville; A. A. Pbmeroy, 
Charlottetown; W. F. Burdett, St. Johi; 
L. C. Gardner, Yarmouth.

It Was decided to hold quarterly 
meetings of- the executive; and the in
vitation of the new president for the

THe QualityLouis Angel Firpo, whom Harry Wills 
found to be an easy mark in last Thurs
day night’s bout at Jersey City.

was

been cast aside.
What is the moral sentiment influenc

ing the transaction of the business of 
.the town? »

The reasons for this important town 
Bye-law, which you briefly outlined in 
your editorial seemed inadequate in pro
portion to the seriousness of the possible 
results. No outsider would expect to 

or hold the services of the Wolfville 
fire equipment if a fire were raging 
within the town, and if it is true that 
the engine has been driven from Wolf
ville to Kent ville in seven minutes, the 
possible delay seems insignificant in the 
case of the remote possibility of con
current fires. The importance of the 
consideration of insurance loss was be
yond my understanding. Is there no

OfPastor Chipman, Mrs. Cogswell and 
Miss Cogswell were delegates on Tues
day : to the quarterly meeting of the 
Baptist churches held at Halls Harbour.

Miss Kathleen Rand, of Canning, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. p. Rand.

Mrs. Chas. Thomson and son Austin, 
who have been visiting in St. John the 
past month, returned to their home on 
Saturday.

I!SALAD A*secure

HMaGREENWICH
Is most appreciated in the riel 
delicious flavor. Try it toda;

■I REMEMBER> Advertise Your Business
in the

New Telephone Directoi
McKinnon does Plumbing and 

Heating; and instals high gradé 
Electric Pumps that will give 
you an up-to-date private water 
system..

Get in touch with him. You 
‘will save money.

ar, St. 
van C.

tty Morgan, of Halifex, ar
rived last Wednesday to spend a week’s 
vacation, being a guest at the home of 
her cousin, Mr. John* Fenwick; also 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Grace Andrew.

About twenty of the 
three of the number 
Williams—motored to Start’s Point in 
Mr. John Fenwick’s motor truck last 
Wednesday evening, where they all 
thoroly enjoyed a corn-boil and marsh
mallow roast. Mrs. Fenwick acted as 
chaperone.

Mrs. Lee Bishop is now somewhat 
improved in health since her recent 
illness. Her friends wish for still further 
improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. B 
Mass., we ré guests 
home of the latter’s 
Fraser. They went on to Hants county 
on Saturday to visit relatives for a 
time.

Mr. John MacDonald, of Windsor, 
was a guest a couple of days last week 
pt the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew 
Pearson.

Mrs. B. L. Bishop and Mrs. Grace 
Andrews spent the week end with fri-nds 
at Kingston.

The automobile accident on Saturday 
night at about 12.30 at the top of Sta
tion Hill on Main street, which resulted 
in the automobile from Canning being 
badly smashed up, caused quite an 
excitement locally.

Mr. and Mrs. Major ForsythagÉüid 
little son and daughter, of Quincy, 
Mass., who have spent several weeks 
in Nova Scotia and the 
the home of the former’s brother, Mr. 
Dexter Forsythe, left on Tuesday to 
return to their home.

Mrs. Minnie Davis, of Portland, 
Oregon, who has been spending the 
summer in Nova Scotia, most rof the 
time in this place, her girlhood home, 
as the guest of her brothers, Messrs. 
I-eslie and George Bishop, left on Tues
day morning to return to her home.

Mr. Charles Forsythe is, his many

Our special agent, Mr. James R. Mellish, is now selling 
m the forth-coming issue of the Telephone Directory for the Wt.. 
District. That district comprises, roughly speaking, all the terril 
West and Southwest of a line drawn between Chester aned Wiw 
and includes these two exchanges.

Mr. Mellish is full of facts and figures whidi prove convincing 
the high merits of the directory as an advertising medium,

It would be more than worth your while to have a talk with tlj
Besides selling space, Mr. Mellish will be glad to attend to i 

teratkms, where those are needed, in existing ads in the Director
Your Exchange Manager will arrange for Mr. Mellish to get I 

touch with you ifyo« give him the word.

; ybung 
being i

people— 
rom Port

m. k. McKinnon
Ü

Port Williams.
I^v. * Phone Connects.

urgess, of Brotkton, 
$ last week at the 

uncle, Mr. G. I.
I

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
LimitedRADIOV

Church Street.
Friday, Sept. 19th, is a gala day for 

the five schools who unite in the annual 
School Exhibition. This has grown 
each year until it is a most creditable 
exhibition of flowers, vegetables, Domes
tic Science and school work. Supper 
and ice-cream will be on sale.

Dr. Margaret Chase left last Friday 
for Philadelphia, where she will spend a 
year as an interne at the West Phila
delphia Hospital.

A very pleasant evening was 
S. L. Gates on Tuesday 

farewell party was tendered Miss Al
thea Faulkner, who is soon to leave the 
“Port”. She was presented with a 
very handsome silk umbrella. Miss
Frances Lockwood read the address as 
little Miss Florence Gates. wh(F was 
daintily dresse^ in pink organdie, brought 
in a boquet of flowers with the gift. 
Vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Burbridge and Mr. Wilson, and a piano 
sr-lo by Miss Lucy Cogswell. Later
all engaged in old song muiic and games. 
Delicious refreshments were served at 
the tloser. 4

Miss Jessie Lockwood entertained a 
number of friends at tea on Tuesday in 
honor of Miss Faulkner.

Headquarters
FOR

• Ladies’ 
New
Fall Coats

KINGS COUNTY? mS' spent at 
when am Mis.

fj I We have just received the advance shipment of our 
Radio stock. If you need parts or a set it will pay you to
give us a CALL.

Fresh stock of Radio Batteries arriving weèkly. 
Storage Battery Service Station

§1 last week atÜ J. R. BLACKiff
foil ÎKentville Phone 334

J

Hardly an evening now but you need 

Cooler Weather coat that is cosy and wan 

You can depend on ours for this, as well i 
plenty of good all-round service, and a 
glance will reveal their remarkable valu 
Moth-proof besides.

The Fabrices of these coats have be 
given the L$yvex process and are absolute 
guaranteed to be permanently Moth-pro® 
materials of Marvella, Camel Cloth, Velou 
Shadow Check and Polo, trimmings of fur- 
all sizes.

■; ■

Orpheum Theatre, Wolfville
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24-25

Matinee Both Days

£

»

MAE EDWARDS Presents the

COLONIAL STOCK Company
In a Repertoire of Classy New York Stage Successes at Popular Prices 

Complete Scenery and Equipment for Each Production
■

« K. 81

** Headed by the Child Wonder, Baby HazeL Pfp; O
Prices: Matinee 35 & 25c. plus tax. Evening 75 49r50c. plus tax.

Geo. A. Chase
Port Williams
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WMEETING OF TOWNJCOUNCIL

iV?4. The regu ar monthly business meet
ing of the Town Coundil was held in 
the Council Chamber on Tuesday even
ing, Sept. 2nd. The following accounts 
were passed for payment:
Amirault & Dorman...................... $ 9.39
William Stairs, Son & Morrow. . 37.61 
D. E. North ...

Can. Gen. Electric Co......................293.05
H. V. Bishop ..................................  75 00
W. H. McKinley............................... 135.00
A. Coalfleet.................
Avon River Power Co...................... 159.50
T. McAvity & Sons............... ...... 53 55

Communication from the Provincial 
Fire Marshall, re the appointment of a 
fire marshal, was read and laid over 
to be dscussed when a full council 
shall be present.

The Sanitary Inspector’s report was 
received and the clerk was authorized 
to notify persons mentioned to clean 
up their premises and get rid of pigs.

The Clerk was also authorized to 
get George Smith to paint the roof of 
the town building.

.» r
6^

.50 b/m
2.28

W5.00

3 à°v p
m.

y m ■ /l* s|X>S i V."

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 
ENER

Oct. 20th, 1849. The weather for 
the past week has been clear and cool. 
Mother came down this afternoon, and 
Father came and spent the evening. 
I expected Joe and Olivia up this even
ing; but they did not come; it’s quite 
likely they had some company for there 
is most always some one there when 
Joe is at home. Yesterday he came in 
a while; he is the same old sixpence. 
I went over to Mrs. Bezanaon’s last 
evening. I do not think her baby will 
live. 1 would like to know where Simeon 
is tonight.

21st. I am sitting alone this evening, 
the people are just returning from meet
ing, where I hope soon to be able to 
attend again. Joe and Olivia called in 
this morning on their way to meeting, 
after which they went up to Father's. 
My scholars came this afternoon, then 
I was over to Emily Ann’s a while.

23rd, I expect it is 
write a little. I heard that Mr*. Be- 
zanson’s baby died Sunday night and 
this afternoon I went to the house as 
they met there at twb o’clock for the 
funeral. It is an affliction to loose the 
first and only chid. I went down to 
Olivia’s after the funeral. Sam Mar- 
sters called to see me yesterday. As 
soon as the mail came this eve 
went to the office and was very 
pointed net to get a lteter from Simeon. 
MA Beckwith and brother Robert 
came in and spent the evening with me. 
We got the "Messenger’ to read, and 
find there Is trouble brewing in Europe, 
no knowing how soon an outbreak may 
take place. ^ ‘

24th. A stormy day..
Abigail Holmes

roor ing.
26.h. Th's has been a- lovely day 

and the ladies have been improving the 
time in visiting. Miss Ann Terfry and 
Mrs. Weir are at Mrs. Kendal’s this 
e .aping with a number of others. Han
ley Kelly, Ann Hines and Father have 
been here. Ann and I are hoping the 
"Village Belle’’ will be in the first of 
next week—she, because Asa will be 
home, and I, because Mary will be 
with her family and I wifine free.

Saturday evening, and another 
Today has been cold.

I have finished Robert's jacket. Sister 
Ann has been here, also Uncle Willy 
and Sam Maraters.

28th. I went to meeting this morn
ing. There were not many there, but 
I was glad to go and hear the few that 
conducted the meeting. After dinner 
my scholars came; then when they de
parted I went to see Abigail and her 
new baby. I met John William coming 
away; he said the house was full of 
women; then I met Mrs. Kendal and 
Mrs. Harris; when I went in I saw Ann 
Barker, Mrs. Peleg Holmes dhd Mrs. 
Beckwith. After a short call, I came 
away with Mrs. Barker. When I got 
home I found brother John here, then 
Robert came and we had a sing; Maria 
too was here till meeting 

30th. I have been making apple and 
quince preserves today, and this even
ing have pared -some pumpkins. Sam 
Marsters was in a while on his way to 
the "America”, as he is now mate with 
Capt. Beckwith. Grandfather called in 
this evening saying he had been to the 
office, but there was no letter for me. 

wind is blowing up a gale. I feel 
for the poo- sailors whose,lot is 
in stormy weather.

31st. The last day of the month is 
re. I am alone at my usual occupa- 
in of knitting, reading and writing, 
iter Olivia and family spent the day 
th me. The “America" sailed for 
iw York today. I heard tonight that

s

ÏÆ
. : vS;
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Aati*

his—unofficially
—Fitzpatrick In the New York World.

Mr. Fletcher had got a letter from FOR EXHIBITORS AT IMPERIAL 
Sin-eon saying he was in England, so FRUIT SHOW
my letter must be on the way. ---------

NOv. 1st and 2nd were stormy days. The executive of the N. S. Fruit 
Friday I spun all day; Mary Dickie and Grower’s Associaton have made repre- 
Mary Ann Robinson came in, Mary sentations to the Secretary for Agricul- 
Ann is on her way to Portland. ture that it is their opinion that the

3rd I sent John up to Windsor to Department of Agriculture of the Gov- 
sçe if there was any news from our eminent of Nova Scotia should make 
boys. In the evening Rob and Ann an effort to encourage an exhibit of the 
came with John bringing the good news best obtainable Nova Scotia fruit at 
that the "Village Belle'7 had arrived in the Imperial Fruit Show to be held in 
St. John and that Mr. Fletcher had a Birmingham, England, in November, 
letter from Simeon from Cork ; he was Prizes at this exhibition will be awarded 
34 days going, arriving there Oct. 4th. to individual fruit growers and fruit 
David Huntly came in and spent the grower’s associations. It has therefore 
evening with them. Been recommended that whatever as-

Nov. 4th. This morning I was awak- sistance is given be to any private grow- 
ened by Mary tapping on the window, era or associations who are ready to 
I soon arose ana let her in. She had exhibit at this important show. Two 
left the “Village Belle" in St. John years ago, A. L. Morse, of Berwick, 
and came on in the “Hantsport”. Asa was successful in winning the two most 
Hines came also. The children soon important prizes awarded at the Im- 
were out of bed and Rodmond received perial Fruit Show. In doing this he 
his promised horse. He has been play- gave a splendid advertisement of the 
ing with it all day and will scarcely possibility of apple growing in Nova 
let anyone look at it. Ezra and Silas Scotia. It is hoped that this year a 
each received a drum; they have been number of those who havejiad exper- 
yery noisy today. I had Sunday Schhoi ience in exhibiting fruit wifi obtain the 
this Afternoon for the last. There have necessary prize lists and get in touch 
been quite a number of callers in. with the Secretary for Agriculture, at

------------------Truro, in respect to assistance that
____ I QUEENS OBEY THE TRAP- will be riven to those who will exhibit

F1C RULES IN ENGLAND at the Imperial Show.

London is laughing and police head
quarters is puffing out its chest because 
a London bobby, the other evening, 
held up the motor car of the Queen of 
Spain, quite peremptorily, too, because 
of some trifling infraction of the traffic 
rules by her chauffeur. The chauffeur 
was horribly shocked.

Spanish Queen
told the bobby he had done quite right 
and later his superiors at Scotland 
Yard also commended him.

In the same traffic tangle the chauf
feur of Lord Sa vile offended the same 
constable and was promptly summonsed.
Again the master of the chauffeur ap
proved the summons and again 
headquarters stolidly applauded it. Lord 
Savile’s chauffeur was fined about $5,

Have you fifty friends?—it is not 
enough. Have you one enemy?— it it 
too much.— Itaian Proverb.

late but I must

Sp-I

25th. had a son this

EVEN

PERSHING RETIRES v:

Man Who Led U. S. Forces ?n France
• Has Stepped Down

WASHINGTON. Sept. K.-General 
Pershing was retired from active service 
tonight at midnight, by orders issued 
and signed personally by President 
Coolidge, as Commander-in-Chief of the 
Army and Navy of the United States.

The order, issued only in cases of re
tirement of military officers Iwho held 
the rank of full general, takes the form 
of a general announcement to the Army 
that General Pershing has passed to 
the retired list.

27th
But theweek has fled was not. She

police

F
*

4-

time.

sorry
ham

F. W. PORTER
CASH AND CARRY

Freeh and cured meets—Fresh line bf groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—

- Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delicious Confectionery.
Qome in and be refreshed.

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY HANTSPORT.

!

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF THE 
MAIL ORDER HOUSE

1. You shall sell your farm products 
for cash, where you can, but not to ua, 
for we buy nothing from you.

2. You shall behave us and best be
cause we do not know you personally.

3. You shall send your money to us 
in advance so we can buy the goods 
from the factory with your money, you 
may have to wait a few weeks, but 
that is our business method.

4. You shall get help from your 
est city or village to build good roads, 
so you may easily haul our goods from 
the depot, but do not ftsk help from 
ua—we don't help to build good roads.

5. You* may buy church bells and 
altar utensils from us, and send the 
money in advance—that’s our rule.

6. You shall get all the help you 
can for the church from the business 
men in your neighboring villages or 
city although we have more profit from 
you than they, it is against our rules to 
give to your churches.

7. You shall convert your neighbors 
also to your faith, in us for we have 
room for more money.

8. You shall look at the pretty pic
tures in our catalogue as often as you 
can, so as to strengthen your desire for 
things you do not need, but which you 
may order with other goods to save 
freight. Send us all the ready cash so 
that you may not have any left to buy 
necessities from your home dealers.

9 You shall believe us rather than 
your home business men, for we want 
your trade. We get to be millionaires 
on your support. Don’t be bluffed.

10. You shall call on thf business 
people of your owq vicinity \ for * * 
and credit if you meeTwith hai ’ 
or sickness. It's youf ttionë/ 
we don’t know you unless your 
are accompanied by cash.—Trail

I AM TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

near-

The number of pure-bred hones in 
Canada increased 44 per cent, from 
1911 to 1921, according to ibe figures 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The 1921 census showed 3,610,500 horses 
in the Dominion of which 47,782, or 
slightly more than 13 in every 1,000, 
were pure-bred.

Both, in use of electric ene 
capita and in the proportion 
trically lighted abodes Canada exceeds 
the United States.

lv
we want; 

orders 
News.

Dress WellI am twenty-five cents.
I am not on speaking terms with the 

butcher.
I am too small to buy a quart of ice 

cream.
I am not large enough to purchase a 

box of candy.
I cannot be exchanged for a gallon of 

gasoline.
I am too small to buy a ticket to a 

movie.
I am hardly fit for a tip. But believe

When I go to church on Sunday, I am 
considered SOME MONEY!

And

Succeed
mi-

Clothes. made for no one 
in particular cannot fit 
one who is particular.

• Let me measure you for 
a new suit today.

EXCELLENT

A professor had been lecturing, and 
as he left the classroom he found that 
one of the students had dropped into 
his hat a card, upon which was drawn 
the picture of a donkey. He said noth
ing at the time, but the next day, when 
he stood before the class, he prefaced 
his lecture with the remark:

"Gentlemen, I have to thank one of 
your number for placing his card in my 
hat. He was too modest to leave his 

-name, but his portrait was excellent. "*

H. A. HART
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

4

BOSTON AND VARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, lid
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Change in Schedule—Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00 
Effective September 13

té*7» Yarmouth Tues., Wed., Fri. and Sat 
at 630 P. M. (Atlantic Time)

Fri-

For Staterooms and Other Information 
•pply to J. E. Kinney, Su,*., Yarmouth, N. S.

Personality 
hi Print

mm *■

KÀtih

Take a
pEOPLE prefer to buy known goods 

from merchants whom they know 
ADVERTISING makes you acquainted 
with thej^buying public.
This “personality in print” is the greatest 
builder of coftfidence there is. It teaches 
the whole community to
—believe in you and your goods.
—to think theyghave a need for your goods.
—and to buy at your store.
Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your 
store. A message in “The Acadian’ carries convic
tion right into the home. Let us show you what 
happens when

Kodak
with you

Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our. price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—wq can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $t.oo up

‘ AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION »H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT. N. S.
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Assodatioa 

Head Office; Toronto, r»—<4*
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

hantsport happenings

Mrs Etta Carter and Mr. Ronald 
iwihner, who have been guests of Mrs. 
XNewcombe and Mrs. B. McLellan, 
Sft on Monday for Annapolis en route 
in their home in Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Eaton, of New York, 
is the guest of her uncle, Mr. D. E.

Capt. Kerr, who has been the 
me3t of her mother, Mrs. John Davi- 
gon left on Wednesday of last 
her’ home in New York. She was ac
companied by her niece, Miss Mar
guerite Lawrence, who will be her guest 
for several weeks. Miss Lawrence will 
also visit her brother, Mr. Albert Law
rence of N. Y„ before returning to 
Hantsport.

Rev. E. Robinson and mother, Mrs. 
j Robinson, former residents of Hants- 
oort, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
trefry.

Mrs. F. Lane and family, of Morden, 
spent several days recently with Mr. 
j, W. Lawrence.

Miss Eva Rogers, of Boston, 
has been visiting her uncle Mr. G. 
auson, returned home recently.

Miss Queenie Stevens, of WolMlle, 
spent the week at her home here.

Mr. T. A. Trefry epeqt the week end, 
in Parrsboro.

Mrs. Robert Murray, of River John, 
is visiting her son, Mr. Alec Murrayl 

Miss M. Braine is spending seVera 
weeks with relatives in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Monc
ton, were guests of Capt. and Mrs. Mc
Donald on Friday.

Mr. Ailiston Newcombe left on Sat
urday for Rose Bay, where he will have 
charge of the school for the ensuing

Messrs. Capt, C. Gladwyn, G. Glad- 
wyn and Miss Christine Rose, of Hali
fax, motored to Hantsport on Wednes- 

- day of last week and were-guests of 
Mrs. B. Davison.

Miss Coldwell, of California, Mis* M. 
Weeks, of the State Normal School,

, Natchitoches, Louisiana, and W. 
( C. Baker, of Kentville, were recent 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Marsters. 
Interest In the proposed new school 

1 building is daily increasing. A junior 
organization called the Blue nose Chib" 
is working Indefatigably, raising money 
by various schemes. Saturday was ob
served as "Tag Day” by the club, for 
the school building fund. Surely these 
young folk should be encouraged in 
their efforts.

Rev. Mr. Cook, of Guysboro, sup
plied the appointments of the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

The local Women’s Institute assem
bled at the home of Mrs. Asaph New
combe on Friday afternoon for the 
purpose of holding their monthly busi
ness meeting, there being an unusually 
large attendance, 
mitre s reported favourably. The them” 
for the literary part of the October 
meeting will be Autumn. This being 
the annual meeting a fell attendance 
is requested.

Mr. A. B. Clark, assistant accountant 
on the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Moncton, N. B„ is spending his vaca
tion in Hantsport, the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. Lewis H. Coldwell, Symmonds

week for

who
Fer-

term.

The various com-

Mr. and Mrs. G. Torrie and two 
children, of Digby, arrived in town 
last-week and are guests of Mr. J. W. 

-Lawrence, Porter avenue.
Mr. and Mr*. Brownell, who have 

been summering at the McKinley Beach, 
left on a motor trip to Truro. They 
were accompanied by Miss Mable Mc
Connell, of Hantsport, who will spend 
« few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Brownell.

Miss Eileen Young left last week for 
Peabody, Mass., where she will 
hospital as student nurse.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth
odist church were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Mary Perry, Hants Bor
der, on Thursday afternoon.

A motor party from Annapolis Royal, 
consisting of Sherriff Edwards, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pickles 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Asaph Newcombe last week.

Mrs. Wiley Shaw left last week for 
Sydney, where she,will be the guest of 
her sister for a few weeks.

Miss Wilda M. Long, Physical Di
rector of the Troy, New York, Y.W. 
C.A., is spending a short time in Hants
port. Miss Long closed a very success
ful season at the Y. camp in the Grafton 
Mountains the day before leaving for 
her beloved Nova Scotia. Camp Yo- 
"" < has, of which Misa Long has been 
director for the past four summers, is 
one of the very finest camps in N. Y.. 
state, and is situated 17 miles from 
Troy, beside, a delightful lake in the 
highest part of the mountains. Miss 
Cong and her car "Camp-fir" were 
familiar sights in the mountain roads 
between Troy and Grafton, during the 
months of June, July and August. 
Miss Long is a former Hantsport girl, 
hjmg a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

enter a

THE WAY OF IT

_ (Montreal Gazette)
The British agricultural editor who 

had to pay ten cents for an American- 
apple at Halifru with the famous An
napolis Valey only a few miles away, 
» not the- first to be perplexed by the 
•carcity or derness of home fruit in 
ihe Canadian market and the success 
Wi competition of foreign products, 
sometimes transported from points sev
eral thousand miles away.

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

^•nsdlen Standard Sizes 
*Ppl« Boxee and Shook.
*" end Eleven Quart Blakete 
Apple box Presses and 
Apple Grader..

end Crates.
Write for price*
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LIIÇE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
send it to Them
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in it The bird who started that fuss same boat. If everybody stands on ard I thought how easy it would be for Mem nf hi. . = — -in front of the Province wasn’t so far his rights and demands a readjustment those German cruisers that are reported powerful sets ôf 8fe?Hnï? *wettVheo
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If it does I don’t know what it consists them at then own game— " he threw I do, about this’" y
of. The man with nothing but his hands out his hands in an eloquent gesture. But that was as difficult of answer as 
has few rights and no privileges. What “Hell, you think I’m so thick-headed Andy’s other question,—and Rod was 
does the casual worker, the completely I can’t see both sides of the fence?' too deeply involved in a personal pro 
propertyless mdh receive from his coun- Andy grunted. " I wasn't speaking of 1
try that he should gladly cross the sea my own class. It’s speaking for itself 
to die for it on foreign soil? Can you every day—to the recruiting sergeant, 
tell me? I don't think you can. In I'm speaking to yoti as a thinking, feel- 
that sense one doesn’t mean one’s ing individual who sees himself being 
country geographically. These moun- sucked into a whirlpool. I’m trying to 
tains we call ours will stand unchanged, point out to you in the most rational 
the forests will grow, the rivers run to manner possible what the real situation 
the sea, the salmon po pp to the spawn- is. You can’t deny it. It exists. Why, 
ing grounds, the birds will mate and if the bulk, even a working majority ot 
sing, whether we win or the Germans, the damn fools that call themselves 
or if both sides fight to the last man and men, had a few glimmerings of social and 
the two races expire. So that really economic wisdom there wouldn't be 
one s country means Bill Jones and any Geiman or French or Russian or 
Sam Smith and Jack’ Robinson— human British armies in the field. Only a few 
society—the national unit. If Sam handfuls of atavistic adventurers I’m 
Smith, by skilful exercise of the acquisi- not by nature a humble, peaceful toiler, 
uve instinct, acquires ownership of the I'd just as soon as rite fight for any- 
hills and the. forest, and .permits me and thing that’s worth fighting for-and all 
Bill Jones and Jack Robinson to work the hard fighting isn’t done with guns, 
for hnr whenever he can profitably use either. Ail my life I’ve seen the show 
our labor, and has no responsibility for run by arrogant, power-proud people 
our welfare at such tildes as he can’t who aren't nearly so clever as they
employ and pay us wages why should seem to be. They make a mess of things
*e shoot and kill, and be ourselves too often to be really clever. And the 
shot and killed in defense of his hills rest of us growl and knuckle down to 

“TwW* a . . .. , . °ur i**®- We’re slaves, not so much
rl That, Andy went on in his low, de- to our masters, as to our own inertia 
Uberate voice, a one way of looking our own lack of intelligence, slaves to 
at it, one way of putting it. 1 m what the common, well-nourished illusion that 
they call a common worker. So far as I to get something for nothing is the 
know, my people have never been any- solution for all our difficulties We 
thing else but workers, tied to a job be- merit contempt. No one among the 
cause they knew nothing else. I’ve well-fed and the cultured who have never
never had anything but a Job myself, soiled their hands with common work
I ve dug up quite a lot of assorted facts has more impatience with the bovine 
and a variety of knowledge out of books mass than some of us who are of the 
between hours on the job. I’ve done mass We lose faith in ourselves and 
quite a lot of thinking about what I’ve our own kind—but our masters never 
seen, and heard and read Every dollar lose faith in un-in our docility to fetch 
IWt ever had, the food I ve eaten, the and carry. They know how to use us 
clothes on my back—since I was nine without our knowing how it’s done. 
ySre I«\*.ear2ed cm aUbysweat They tell us now that the Germans 
and aching flesh By way of illustration threaten our fives, our freedom, our 
nij?te the to*—"I* "° Personal country and its cherished institutions,
reflection, you understand—that the Nor- That’s true enough. But we risk our 
quay estate employed last year on its lives daily in industry with very much 
timber operations upward of three hun- less freedom of choke in the matter 
dred men. The net profits for the year than even primitive man had in pur- 
run over two hundred thousand dollars, suing his food, clothing and shelter 
That s what your country means to What cherished institutions of ours are 
you. But that means nothing to n*. threatened that we should go five thous- 
1 ba™ ™ly myself, my energy, the land miles to fight in a quarrel between 
strength of my arms and a certain skill i Russians, Germans and French? 
to seU. And you don t employ me be- “And still,’ Andy drummed on the 
œuse I m hungry or need clothes, or polished bar with his finger tips, "in 
bec5S?e 1 m ambitious to better my spite of my reasoned conviction I find 
condition. Oh, no. You don't recog- myself as much of a heid animal as the 
ifi» me as having the slightest claim rest. Logic tells me this row is the same 
on you for subsistence. You will only old thing on a larger scale—an affair 
hire me at a wage where my labor can in which the have-nots wifi do the fight- 
bs transformed into rash at a profit ing as they do the work. But logic 
to yourself. In slack times I can starve, doesn’t help me where I live, inside of 
tw06®/. '2ake ®Ty dl®üren“ to J?»- me. when I see fellows I know, fellows 
Tre attitude ^aod practice is typical I like, getting ready to go. The old 
of the industrial system of every civilized tribal instincts that are stronger and 
nation. I present you with the rase of deeper than civilization and industry 
the intelligent worker, when he analyzes keep stirring up in me, nagging at me 
his situation in and relation to society. The flag—it’s only a symbol. Patriot- 
I ask you if we, who are the have-nots, ism, patriotic duty has only a hollow 
should be proud and glad—as they tell sound when I hear the phrase used, 
us we should be—to die for the per- And stilk—something gets me—I don’t Petition of this state of affaire?'" know quitewhat it is—but it’s there 

Rod had an uncomfortable impression “ It’s a queer pass for me to come to, ’ 
of the perfectly ordered and smoothly he finished whimsically. "Wouldn’t it 
moving world he knew being critically be?. Me to go and fight for things and 
examined and condemned by a dis- people that I don’t believe in? Why 
passionate, impartial, and very aqite should a man find his rational conctu- 
mtelligence. As Andy Hall put it, there skms upset by an emotion he can’t de- 
seemed no bond of common interest, of fine? I stood at the Gulf the other dav 
sentiment, even of common justice to y'
bind them together. Andy did not 
ask on behalf of his class, nor of him
self as an individual. "What is there in 
it for us?" He only asked in moody 
accents, " Why should we. who have 
only the shadow, sacrifice ourselves for 
those who have the substance?”

Only a sophist' could make other than 
one reply. And Rod was no sophist.
He was only an earnest and troubled 
youngster reacting to the day and hour, 
according to the best traditions of the 
best of his class. He felt that there was 
more to be said on the subject than a 
laconic answer to Andy's " why?’ There 
must be, or his world was a sham, thriv
ing on social usury, and patriotism was 
- farce. It did not sgym to Rod this 
could be possible. But he could not 
voice the thing that was in him. It was 
an emotional certainty, not a reasoned 
conviction. And he knew that as an 
iir pulsion to ac«. the first was by far 
the greatest driving force in all men.

I don’t know. A mai/,—each I
must answer that for himself,’ he sput
tered. “IT’s like this. We’re all in the

THE INVERTED PYRAMID
ZBY (To be continued.) »

SBertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”
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respond so readily, as some to the propa
ganda already loosed so effectively. He 
wondered a tittle at the execration and 
exhortation and invective that "poured 
from the press, the pulpit, the fulmina
tions from every public speaker, the 
vixenish resolutions of the women's 
societies. It was as if they were urging 
each other on to a task for which few 
had much stomach It perplexed Rod. 
If one’s country was at war, otic must 
fight That was plain to him as two 
plus two. Why should all these non- 
combatants lash themselves into such 
a fury over a European frontier, over 
the ancient feud between the Tueton 
and Gaul? It amounted ta this in his 
mind: we must fight because our states
men have committed us to the task: 
but we will not whip the German by 
foaming at the mouth. That’s childish.

He met Andy Hall the second day. 
Before the Province office on Hastin 
Street there was always a crowd rea 
ing the bulletins posted ,rom time to 
time, studying the war map on which 
the positions of the opposing armies 
were kept up to date by little flag
headed pins. The curbstone Boards of 

Knots ol

(Continued from last issue.) Vi
With that as a mark to shoot at when 

summer came again, they left the Hid
ing Place one cool September momii 
By the coasting schedule Rod knew 
steamer should touch at the logging 
ramp across the Inlet that afternoon. 
They were leaving reluctantly, 
supplies had stretched ter the 
limit. But the limit had been reached. 
Time had accelerated his pace. It seem
ed but yesterday that they had come, 
in burning July. Now the mornings 
were touched with autumn chifl. The
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They rowed across the inlet and tied 
up to the logger's landing. Two men 
worked on the floating logs; mating up 
a tow. Far in the woods, in a deep 
valley, they, could hear -the toot of don
key engines. A train rumbled out on a 

five rare of logs with a 
A clutter of raw, un

painted buildings stood about the shore 
end of the trestle.

"IH go see if the storekeeper knows 
what time the steamer’s due,” Rod 
said. "May be able to get a newspaper. 
Funny. So long as we were in there, 
I never thought about papers. Old 
habite revive.
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More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful Advice of an 
enced banker whenever he

Strategy functioned here 
held heated discussion, cr stood 

silently digesting news. There was a 
sprinkling of the indifferent, the merely

men

A man a; Rod’s elbow broke out:
“I ’ll go. Damn right I ’ll go— in the 

ranks of a regiment made up of bankers, 
bond ow.ieis, and politicians. But I 
don’t see *hem breakin’ their necks to 
sign up. Why should I? I never had 
nothin’ but a job, and poor ones 
that I ain’t go in’ to fight jus* for 
job.”

“Maybe you 11 fight for that?” a 
voice taunted,—and with the words 
came "he sound of a blow, and then a 
scuffle and oaths. Rod turned to look. 
The bystanders were parting two strug
gling men. Andy Hall’s freckled face 
glowed genially beside him.

“Even in these times the dissenter is 
with us,” Andy indicated the brawlers. 
“How are you?’

“So, so,” Rod shook hands with the 
high-rigger. “Still working for us? 
How did the strike pan out?

“Oh, they got what they asked. I 
got fired as soon as old Handy thought 
things had settled down. About two 
weeks later. I guess he was afraid 1 
might rib them up to ask for something 
else,” Andy smiled'amiably.

“Oh, that was rotten,” Rod sym
pathized.

He walked the trestle ashore, disap
peared among the buildings.

Presently he came into view again, 
walking slowly, an opened news sheet in 
his hands, reading as he stepped from 
timber to timber. Midway, still two 
hundred yards from the float, he sat 
down on an abutting platform, and re
mained there, the paper beiore his face, 
until the minutes lengthened to half an 
hour and Mary grew impatient.

She left the float She neared her 
husband without him giving a sign, so 
deep was his absorption. He only look
ed up when she spoke, 
strange bewilderment on his face, a 
look of mingled anger and incredulity 

“Why , Rod,” she exclaimed, “What
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■ it?”
He thrust another paper at her.
“Read " he said. “The world’s gone 

crazy. There’s a war. There’s b-en 
war in Europe since early August. And 
we’re in it up to our necks. Read."
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CHAPTER XVII

They sat side by side in the autumn 
sunshine, reading of places drenched 
with blood,—Lie», Louvain, Charleroi, 
Motts, Cambrai, Namur. The battle of 
the Marne was over. The 
battle of the Aisne was at its height. 
Rod had commandeered every paper in 
the camp. Page by page, column by 
column, they conned that incredible 
account, pieting it out by inference, 
filling the terrible gaps by vivid con
jecture. There remained fie primal fact 
that all Europe was in arms, that men 
perished by thousands daily, that their 
own countryman w.re crossing the seas

BANK OF MONTREAL“Fortunes of war,” Hall observed 
lightly. “Don’t do to critize your mas
ter’s methods; not if you make your 
criticism so effective that it costs them 
money. Then they say you’re an agi
tator and they can you off the job. 
The working man is mostly a sheep. 
The bosses know that. When a fellow 
like me—who isn’t a sheep, but who 
understands and pities the sheep—sets 
out to show ’em how to get better pas
ture, he either gets taken into the fold 
and becomes a minor boss or he gets 
outlawed. Perfectly simple. You must 
not disorganize a profitable industry by 
demanding better pay. Industry doesn't 
like that/’

“What do you think of this fracas 
across the pond?” Rod changed the 
subject to one that was for him per- 
sonally, qt that moment, much more 
important.

“Come and have a drink, and IH 
tell you.” Andy suggested.

They walked west to the Strand bar. 
Rod looked at his companion as they 
stood ordering their liquor. The Strand 
was a far cry from the usual haunt of 
the logger. He flourished in what Andy 
called the “slave market” down on 
Cordova Street, a region of Semitic 
clothing stores, cheap hotels, employ
ment agencies where the woodsmen 
flocked in hundreds, gathered in groups 
along the sidewalk, rioted in the bars, 
or sought a job with empty pockets.

And Andy Hall was a logger from 
his head to his heels. That was his 
trade, the only means of livelihood he 
ever practiced. But he did not look the 
typical logger now. Apparently he did 
not follow the average logger’s cycle 
of a red-hot time in town as a reaction" 
from intensive labor in the woods.

“This fracas interests me more than 
you’d think, maybe,” Andy proceeded 
over his glass. “ In the first place it was 
inevitable as the result of the constant 
extension of spheres of influei^e—which 
is merely a euphemism for control of 
certain markets. The world’s getting 
too small for the competitive system. 
Commercial interests are bound to clash. 
Armies are the policemen of trade.”

Rod smiled. It was not a new nor in 
any way revolutionary statement. He 
had heard the same interpretation of 
world affairs, more subtly expressed, in 
university classrooms.

“What’s the navy?”
“The water patrol,” Andy bantered 

“‘Oh, the Imer she’s a lady 
An’ she never looks npr ’eeds 

The man o’ war’s >r ’usband—*
“Out of the mouth of the greatest 
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s gone,’ Rod broke a 
silence. “Says so here. He left 
Vakartier the other day. ”

He looked out over the inlet’s benign
face.it Hed do that.” he said absently. 
“They’d give him a command at once. 
He s trained—went to Kingston. ”

He sat with hands clasped over his 
knees, silent, absent-eyed. And Mary 
looked at him with a catch in her throat, 
filled with intuitive foreboding. Words 
of which each had a better command 
than falls to most, failéd them. They 
sat there wandering in the maze of 
their own thoughts until the shrill whistle 
of the approaching steamer woke an 
echo in the hills.

A day and a night on this slow-footed 
vessel brought them to Vancouver. 
They passed through the Narrows at 
dusk, cleared Brockton Point and stood 
up to the dusky wharves ranged below 
a vast haze of reflected light. Roof 
signs twinkled in all the colored ex
travagance electrical sign experts could 
devise. Looming high on a square office 
building stood Grave's heraldry 

THE NORQUAY TRUST 
Rod’s upper lip drew in a curi. He 

could not exactly say why. It was in 
voluntary, instinctive. That sign of
fended him. The taxi that wheeled 
them to the Vancouver Hotel passed 
the place, and Rod’s lip curled again 

^ chaste illumination upon 
nchly polished mahogany revealedthrough 
immense windows of plate glass. Again 
io their room that curious distaste for 
bis brother’s works came over him at 
an advertisement of the Norquay Trust 
Company in one of the evening papers 
he bought. It ran thusly:

Your country calls you. Before you 
go overseas put your affairs in the cap
able hands of
THE NORQUAY TRUST COMPANY 

Then he turned to the war news. 
Wherever he went in the city for the 

next two days the war topic hovered on 
men s tips. The streets wore the pan
oply of war in the recruiting aspect. 
Troops drilled in parks, on playgrounds. 
Bands marched abroad to stir men’s 
blood. There was an edge of expectancy 

' air’ Ier ^ Wpeg, the Dresden,
the Nuremberg, and two unknown bat 
tleshipe vere loose in the Pacific. No 
one knew what truth lay in the rumor 
tiat any hour might see their shells 
dropping m the downtown section. 
There was nothing to stop them. They 
out-steamed and outgunned any Brit- 
jsh Squadron in those waters.

Amid this ferment Rod walked the 
4 streets, bodily restless uneasy in his 

mmd. For he had somehow none of the 
ülusioçs about war that carried many 
* young man-lighdy along the 6ns of 
Jmk resistance in those hectic days. 
Tbwe was no glamor for him in a purely 
military adventure.

He loved his native country. He was 
Proudof it. It had bestowed upon him 
a splendid heritage. He did not question a matter of duty. With hh uL™,.
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sicIncreasing 'Dividends

During the present year, Crown Life Policyholder* 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. This 
means that their insurance is costing them less, h 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies. Phone No. 237
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A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FlfeE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.
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brothCT's gone. Or have you got better

“ Sente? Is there any sense in a war?" 
Rod countered. "But we’re in it II 
fallows like me won't go, who wifi?"

You ve said something," Andy re
plied quietly. “Leaving aside Abe sor
did causes of war, war itself is the most 
senseless pastime any nation can en
gage in. There’s a confusion of senti
ments, a queer mixture of anger and 
defiance, vindictive cravings for retalia
tion, and hatreds that civilized men 
should have outgrown. An ingrowing 
fever to see your own side win. Once 

gun pops. It ddesh’tleem to 
matter why—any more than it matters 
to two men scrapping what the scrap 
•tarted over. What each wants » tS 
whip the other. But this particular war 
—commerce i. at the bottom of it. You 
knowit. You re too wise not to know, 
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